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'THE UP TO DATE CORK HOUSE

JERD1NAND GlTMANN O CO.
175 FRANKLIN ST.. NEWYORK.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES O DISTRIBUTORS IN THE V.S.

FOR THE LARGEST *nd WORLD RENOWNED FACTORIES OF

SEVILLA. SANFEUUDeGUIXOLS. PALAFRUGElL.
CATALONIA SPAIN.

iTIlE CORKS F0R_C0RKERS. \
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jTOSG KJ0T*J*GS Manufacturer and importer of

Champagne Corks
largest stock on hand. life brand corks free of cAarye.

factories;
ZPalafruffofi, Spain,

Sovii/a, Spain, IPortimao,
^ortugai.

136West Broadway, 9few 2/ork

HAND CUT
Tin Foils, Capping and •»

Corking Machines.

HUGO CAHN & CO.
1
—

(corkJ)

Manufacturer* and
Importer*

MACHINE CUT
Bottle Caps, Bottle Covers

Bottler's Supplies.

67 Murray Street, New York.
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HIGHEST AWARD-PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

The celebrated Great Western "awarded the onlvGOLD MEDAL
to an American Champagne.

"Great Western"

It is branded and sold

for what it is—the finest

Champagne in America*

FOR PARTICULARS, TERMS AND PRICES.

ADDRESS

PLEASANT YALLEY WINE CO.

Champagne.

This popular American

Champagne is now used in

many of the best Hotels,

Clubs and Famines in prefer-

ence to foreign brands.

RHEIMS, STEDBEN CO., N. Y.

AGENTS FOR " GREAT WESTERN" CHAMPAGNE

H. B. KIRK & CO., i56 Franklin Street, New York. S. S. PIERCE CO., Boston, Mas*.

GREAT WESTERN WINE AND LIQUOR CO., St. Louis, Mo.
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P. C. ROSSI, President A. SBAREORO, Secretary

ITALIAN-SWISS COLONY
ASTI, SONOMA CO., CAL.
MADERA, MADERA CO., CAL.

PRODUCERS OF THE FINEST

California mines and Brandies
. . . AND

SPARKLING CHAMPAGNES SWEET
AND DRY

NATURALLY FERMENTED IN BOTTLES TRADE-MARK REGISTERED OCT. 8th, 1895

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR
HIGHEST AWARD, GENOA, ITALY, 1892
GOLD MEDAL CAL. MIDW. FAIR, 1894

GOLD MEDAL, DUBLIN, RELAND, 1892

GOLD MEDAL, COLUMBIAN EXP'N, 1893

SILVER MEDAL, BORDEAUX, FRANCE, 1895

P. C. ROSSI VERMOUTH AND FERNET-AMARO
GOLD MEDAL TURIN, 1884 . HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO, 1893

SPECIALTIES OF THE COLCNY: TIPO CHIANTI AND ALTAR WINES

Proprietors of AMERICAN VINTAGE COMPANY
Offices and Salesrooms

(
1235-1267 Battery Stj

Cor. Battery and Greenwich Streets Vaults < 101-169 Greenwich St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ( 1334-1336 Sailsome St.

NEW YORK BRANCH, 13-15 Laight Street
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.American Champagne
WE INVITE COMPARISON OF OUR

"GOLDEN
AGE

with the best French brands ; it is

a clean, pure wine, made from the

best stock, and perfected by the

natural process of fermentation in

the bottle.

We also invite your investigation

of our Port, Sauterne.Tokay, Sherry,

Catawba, and Claret wines ; all of

our own growing.

Write for samples and prices ;

they will be satisfactory.

The New

Hammondsport Wine Co.
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.

Grand imperial Sec
and

Brut Champagne

Is natural-
ly fermented
in the bottle.

It takes from
three to four years to
make a bottle of this wine.

Connoisseurs pronounce it superio/
to all other American Wines on account
of its fine flavor, clean taste, and deli-

cate bouquet.

It contains only a minimum of alco-
hol, and is just the wine for those who
can afford to buy a good article.

For sale by leading Wine Merchants,
Clubs, Hotels, and Cafes everywhere.

GERMANIA WINE CELLARS
Hammondsport and Rheims, N. Y.

firotherhood mine Co,

Established 1839

SELECT GROWTHS
CHOICE VINTAGES

Fur • Hotels, * Clubs, ' and ' Restaurants
For Private and Family Use.

Brotherhood Champagnes

EMERSON'S SEC
LE GRAND MONARQUE
BROTHERHOOD EXTRA DRY

Fermented in the Bottle.

Also a Full Line of Still Wines: Clarets, Ports,

Sauternes, and Brandies.

SEND FOR F&IC& MIST OFFICE BROTHERHOOD BUILDING
Cor. Washington and Spring Street* NEW YORK.
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New York Agent

LOUIS PARISETTE, 535 Third Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lenk Wine Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Hmerican (nines
LAKE ERIE ISLANDS WINES
A SPECIALTY j* <* ^ <* & *

tftrandy, 7)ry and Sweet Catawba,

'Do/aware, fforton's 7/a. Seedling,

jves Seedling, Claret and ZPort

AAA

CAPACITY, 850,000 GALLONS.

M. E. MAQRUDER, PRE8T.

W. R. DUKE, VICE-PRES'T.

ESTABLISHED 18*8

0. R. SNOW, 8ECY. AND TRtAi.

ADOLPH RUSSOW, «upt.

WHITE
WINES

ifirginia Delaware

Virginia Catawba

Virginia Hock

Norton's Virginia

Port

Virginia Sherry

llnfm*

SEND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

RED
WINES

Cynthiana

Norton's Virginia

Seedling ^

Ives Seedling

Virginia Claret

Charlottesville, Va.

The American Chianti Wine Co.
BROCTON, N. Y.

THE ORIGINAL PRODUCERS OR

VERO USO CHIANTI VERMOUTH AL BAROLO
ETNA MADEIRA MOSCATELLE USO SIRACUSA

And Finest Table and Dessert Wines
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Fine Wines a Specialty.

^^a?idus/c\^ O/zt

ESTABLISHED I860.

EASTERN BRANCH.

DISTILLERIESWINERIES* ) also 14 &16JESEY ST.

Los Angeles & Riverside,CalJ Chicago,ill. NEW YORK.
SAMPLES & PRICES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ROUALET
DRY IMPERIAL

PRODUCED BY

The Rcm^Jet WiiAe Co.
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.

DISTRIBUTORS

Acker, Merrall ^ Condit Co.
135-139 WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEW YORK CITY

French = American Wine Co.

©
ROUALET

Dry Imperial

996-998 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS,
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The B. G.IYONS&RAAS CO.

.ESTABLISHED 1852 _

549S5I Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

LYONS' PURE CALIFORNIA PRUNE JUICE

Distillers of Highest Grade Cordials

PURE FRUIT BRANDIES PURE FRUIT SYRUPS

Bottlers of Lyons' Perfection Cherries in Maraschino
GIVE OUR GOODS A TRIAL

Institute for Fermentative Industries
A. WILHELMJ, Ph.D., Director

519 Mission Street San Francisco, Cah
The First School for Winemakers in the United States

YOU CAN BEGIN AT ANY TIME WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
Microscopical and chemical analysis of wines and brandies. Cultivated yeasts

for the treatment of not normal wines.

BEGINNING MARCH 1st

SIX COURSES IN WINE CULTURE BY CORRESPONDENCE

WRITE AT ONCE FOR PARTICULARS

ajmiE§
&0TTLS

§08cM>2 V%ef tsfpedr. #

NEW YORK
Imported and Domestic Bottles—Labels—Corks—Straw-Covers—Isinglass

—

Jullien Powders—Filters—Filtering Pulp—Machines for Filling, Corking,
Capping, Labeling, and Washing Bottles—and all other articles used in
Wine Cellars, etc.

BOTTLE CAPS.—Our Bottle Caps are in all respects the finest made, therefore the
only ones perfectly answering the purpose of ornament and advertisement. Prices
as low as those of inferior makes. Large assortment in stock. Quickest delivery
of Special Caps. Write us for samples and prices.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WHITE OTJB ADVERTISERS.
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Wire Hoods a Specialty

for CHAMPAGNE
ALSO

WIRE BOTTLE NETTING
For Clarets, Brandies, Sauternes, etc.

For Sample and Prices Address

H. KAHKIG
49 Leonard Street. JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS, N. J.

Grape Growers
find that the largest yields and best quality of grapes are produced by the

liberal use of fertilizers containing at least 10 per cent.

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Potash on sandy soils, it is impossible to grow
large yields f«r market or wine making.

All about Potash—the results of its use by actual experiment on the

best vineyards in the United States—is told in pamphlets and books, whicb
«re will gladly mail free to any grape grower who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street, New York.

Wire Hoods and Tin Caps

For retaining Corks in Champagne, Mineral Water,

Ginger Ale, and other bottles containing

charged beverages.

Write for Samples

and Prices

F. F. NEFF CO.
Hammondsport.N.Y.

PORTO RICO
OLD RUM

Guaranteed absolutely pure
$7.20 per case (100 per cent, proof)
Seven-year-old rum, 80 cts. a gal. in bond regauged ; tax, $1. lO

Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors at wholesale prices

J. PACH ET EAU
California Wine Cellars

276 Seventh Ave. NEW YORK

58 Warren Street, New York,

A Pure American
Sparkling Wine

. C CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Agencies'given'where notKnow represented
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WHITE TOP

CHAMPAGNE CO u
f

c
©
c

The only exclusively CHAMPAGNE producers in America.

WHITE TOP
Our only brand, being made in every way the

same as the

True French brands, by fermentation in the

bottle, taking years to mature it.

An AMERICAN CHAMPAGNE for Americans,
comparing most favorably with the best

brands of the imported at one-half the cost;

why pay the other half for DUTY and
FREIGHT, which make up the price of
imported.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

WHITE TOP CHAMPAGNE CO,

HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.

!

REGULAR FORTNIGHTLY SALES
OF

CALIFORNIA WINES AT AUCTION

1
e
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
©

I
c

I
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c
c

Within the Erie R. R. Salesroom

Pier 20, North River

NEXT SALE WILL BE HELD ON MARCH 1st

Send for Particulars.

For account of shippers

Represented by C E. THURSTON
97 WARREN STREET

NEW YORK

Sales off Wine will be made by sample guaranteed as represented

sound and in strictly first-class merchantable condition

All sales net cash, regauged, f. o. b. Erie Pier, North River, New York
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American Apples for^Foreign Wines.

Mr. Jos. Hillman, proprietor of the Hillman Evapo-

rator, at Shortsville, N. Y., used over 25,000 bushels of

apples, and turned out about 100,000 pounds of evapo-

rated fruit, and 45,000 pounds of waste. The bulk of

the output is shipped to Europe, while the waste, which

is made of the cores and skins, is sent to print-houses

for making dyes. The "chops" are shipped to Germany,

where the wine dealers, Mr. Hillman says, mix them to

produce both still and sparkling wines.

Prohibition for Twenty-one Years in Oklahoma.,

On February 7th the Senate voted to admit Oklahoma

as a State, but the Gallinger amendment, which fastens

prohibition on the new State for a period of twenty-one

years, was also adopted.

Many of the Senators, it is said, voted for the amend-

ment not in good faith, but thinking that other Senators

would defeat it by voting against it.

Senator Carmack succeeded in putting through an

amendment providing that this provision for prohibition

should be incorporated in the constitution of the new

State rather than in an "ordinance irrevocable . without

the consent of the United States," as the language of

the bill had it. This would have made it possible for

Oklahoma to put prohibition in her constitution and at

her pleasure take it out. When the bill finally passed,

however, the prohibition ordinance was unchanged.

The Trade Outlook.

The demand from the jobbing trade for

,^s—» Eastern and California dry wines of

'l~=z all kinds, both matured and new,

[4^ has picked up during the past month,
r^^\ and prices are therefore stronger

than earlier in the season. It is now

known that a very small quantity of

California old, dry wines is in the first or growers' hands,

and that about 90 per cent, is held in the stocks of the

large dealers.

So that it is safe to say that the market for such wines

should hold strong this year.

Sweet Wines.—Matured sweet wines are rather

scarce, and so far they bring good prices. On the other

hand, the market conditions for the new, sweet wines are

weak. The unexpectedly large output of California sweet

wines during the past season of 1904, given at over

13,000,000 gallons, together with the greatly increased

production of "sweets" in 1902 and 1903, is likely to keep

the sweet wine market weak for some time.

California Brandies.—Prices remain normal for

brandies of older inspection, and only for new brandies

of standard brands. A large amount of California brandy

was made from the grapes and raisins damaged by the

heavy rains, and these brandies will probably bring low

prices.

Pure Food Bill for New York.

Assemblyman Sheldon has just introduced a Pure

Food Bill in the New York Legislature, which will in-

crease the powers and duties of the New York State

Board of Health. The measure goes more into the

detail of the food industry than any previous act, and

the food inspectors are given even more power of inves-

tigation than milk inspectors are under the present laws.

The wine and liquor trade of New York State will unite

to support a measure which will prevent the adulterators

of other States from dumping their spurious goods on
their market.

A Wine Bill In North Carolina.

It is believed that the North Carolina Legislature will

pass a Pure Wine Bill, and that native wines will be

put in a separate class at a moderate license tax. The
bill allows wines to be sold by the bottle, and this fea-

ture will give grocery, drug, and other stores an oppor-

tunity to sell wine in bottles to the family trade. It is

said that the Anti-saloon League will not oppose such

a reasonable wine bill, as it is argued that drinking light

wines is conducive to temperance, and that it is not wine

that causes intemperance.
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American Wine Press

and mineral Water News
*' American TKMnes anfc Mineral THlaters for Bmericans."

An Illustrated Monthly Journal Devoted to American

Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Cordials

and Mineral Waters.

L. J. VANCE, Editor and Publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION.—Year, $2.00 in advance ; outside of United
States and Canada, $2.50.

ADVERTISING.—Rates given on application to this office.

Double rates for special or preferred positions.

All remittances should be made to American Wine Pkess.

The American Wine Press is published on the 15th day of each

month. Changes or copy for advertisements must be received on or before

the 1st of each month. An order to discontinue an advertisement must be

received before the 1st of the month, otherwise it will be printed and

charged for. Pay no money to any agents. Address all correspondence to

ANERICAN WINE PRESS,
Telephone, 7794 Cortiandt. 245 Broadway, New York.

San Francisco Office.—E. P. Rowe, Manager,
628 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal.

Chicago Office.—Otto Carque, Manager,

765 North Clark St., Chicago, 111.

New York, February 15, 1905.

The First Year of the Association.

On March ist, the American Wine Growers' Associa-

tion will be one year old, and brief reference to its growth

and success may be made.

On February 29, 1904, an informal meeting was held

in this city with the view of organizing an Association to

be composed of the best representatives of the American

wine industry. The result of the meeting was that the

persons present proceeded to organize the American Wine
Growers' Association.

The Association has grown from the twelve or four-

teen persons at the meeting to a membership of thirty-six

of the largest wine cellars or wine companies from the

Atlantic to the Pacific Coast, and the time will soon come
when to be a member in the Association will be worth

something. The membership will represent the "cream"

of the wine trade of the United States. Those on the

outside will be the "skimmed milk."

The American Wine Growers' Association has plenty

of hard work ahead. It will meet with opposition from
the fakirs, the adulterators, and the makers of sugar,

pomace and other imitation wines. This is to be ex-

pected, but the firm stand of the Association for pure

wines will be approved by the public and consumers gen-

erally.

The Editor of this paper holds with Governor Folk of

Missouri, that "where no principles are involved there is

nothing to fight for." The great principle of honest

goods and honest methods in the wine trade is involved,

and that is what the American Wine Growers' Associa-

tion will fight for—first, last, and all the time.

American Wine Growers' Association.

officers for 1905.

President—Edward R. Emerson, of the Brotherhood
Wine Co., N. Y.

First Vice-President—Percy T. Morgan, of the Cali-

fornia Wine Association, San Francisco, Cal.

Second Vice-President—F. N. Randall, of the Chau-
tauqua Fruit Co., Ripley, N. Y.

Treasurer—James Neel, of the Urbana Wine Co.,

Urbana, N. Y.
Secretary—Lee J. Vance, of the American Wine

Press, New York City.

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS.

A. Russow, Monticello Wine Co., Charlottesville, Va.
Paul Garrett, Garrett & Co., Norfolk, Va.
G. E. Dewey, H. T. Dewey & Sons' Co., Egg Har-

bor, N. J.

D. Bauder, Pleasant Valley Wine Co., Rheims, N. Y.
Henry Frey, Germania Wine Cellars, Hammondsport,

N. Y
D. H. Maxfield, Naples Valley Wine Cellars, Naples,

N. Y.
G. E. Ryckman, G. E. Ryckman & Sons, Brocton, N. Y.
W. H. Hommel, M. Hommel Wine Co., Sandusky, O.
George Stark, Stone Hill Wine Co., Hermann, Mo.
P. C. Rossi, Italian-Swiss Colony, Asti, Cal.

Charles Bundschu, Gundlach-Bundschu Wine Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. J. Wetmore, Wetmore-Bowen Co., Livermore, Cal.

Secondo Guasti, Italian Vineyard Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Alfred Stern, Chas. Stern & Sons, Los Angeles, Cal.

All members of the American Wine-Growers' Asso-
ciation—in fact, all subscribers and readers of the
American Wine Press—are cordially invited to call

at the office of the Association, No. 245 Broadway,
New York City, and to make it their headquarters
while in the city.

Non-delivery of this Paper.—Our subscribers are
requested to notify us promptly if they do not receive
the American Wine Press on or about the 15th of
each month.

A Wine Growers' Meeting in California.}

The American Wine Press states that it has been
suggested that the spring or summer meeting of the

American Wine Growers' Association be held in Cali-

fornia. This would not be a large gathering involving

a formal "welcome" and banners, illuminations and gen-
eral decorations, as the entire membership of the asso-

ciation would not make more than one or two carloads,

but it would be a very important and useful meeting
for California. It is extremely desirable that all the

wine-making interests of the country should be firmly

cemented together in order that they may work har-

moniously for the common welfare. A meeting of the

association here would result in mutual acquaintance
and understandings which would be valuable to the in-

dustry and incidentally would be socially very agree-

able, certainly to our own people, and probably to our
guests.—From the "San Francisco Chronicle," Janu-
ary 28th.

The California Viticultural Club has passed a resolu-

tion inviting the members of the American Wine Grow-
ers' Association to hold a meeting in California. Sev-

eral members have already expressed themselves in

favor of making the journey, and the American Wine
Press understands that the invitation is now before the

Executive Committee of the Association.
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How to Register Your Brands.

A cheap and easy way to register your brands is to

publish a fac-simile of them in the American Wine
Press. Keep a copy of the issue of this paper for

evidence and reference. It will give you a complete

and perfectly legal registration.

Have your labels registered in the American Wine
Press.

Business Opportunities, Etc.

Advertisements in this department 10 cents a line, five

lines for 50 cents. Cash to accompany order, as the

account is too small to charge.

l^^Send postage if you wish letters forwarded.

Mail Order Houses handling liquors should write

us for a good money-making tip. Write to R. E. D.,

6 Howard Street, New York.

Salesman Wanted.—An experienced and efficient

salesman wanted by a large California Wine House.

Address, California, care of American Wine Press.

Wine For Sale—About 3,000 gallons of first-class,

old Claret at a fair price. Address, John Schuster, Egg
Harbor, N. J.

For Sale.—Wholesale Liquor and Bottle Goods Store,

with no bar. A good family trade; in a city of Indiana

of 18,000 to 20,000 inhabitants. Good reason for selling.

For further particulars, address B. Wine Co., care of the

American Wine Press.

Wanted—Aggressive, thoroughly responsible, and
experienced salesman for city and vicinity, by a leading

California wine house. Those with an established

trade address X. Y. Z. Applications will be treated

confidentially.

An Experienced Cellar Man
Desires a responsible position with a first-class wine

company. The undersigned has been foreman for seven

years in the California wine house of the late Julius Paul

Smith, and is entirely competent to take full charge of

a similar establishment. Dissolution of the business is

the cause of leaving. Can give highest references. Ad-

dress, Louis Menou, care of Julius Paul Smith, 65 Duane

Street, New York, up to February 25th, after that in

care of the American Wine Press, 245 Broadway,

New York.

Good Agents Wanted.—For the sale of two old

established brands of bonded whisky. None but first-

class men, who can show past results and good pros-

pects for the future, need apply.

Will give Agency and Territory where not repre-

sented. The Pure Rye Distilling Company.
The Gold Leaf Distilling Company.

Address, N. R. Collins & Co.,

Distiller's Agents. Bradford, Pa.

Wine for Sale.—10,000 gallons of fine Claret wine,

clear and in perfect condition. Address, Lake Keuka
Vintage Co., Bath, N. Y.

The Program at Proctor's Six Theaters.

That the efforts of Mr. F. F. Proctor to secure the

best plays and the latest vaudeville specialties is greatly

appreciated, is shown by the large audiences which fill

all the four Proctor theatres in New York City, and Proc-

tor's other theatres in Newark, N. J., in Albany, N. Y.,

and in Montreal, Canada. A notable European per-

former soon to appear at Proctor's is Sam Elton, said

to be the only man who ever succeeded in making the

Shah of Persia laugh at his performance. This was at

the London Hippodrome, when that potentate recently

visited London. One of the most effective feats is that

of turning back and front somersaults and a dozen dif-

ferent neck springs while holding about forty plates in

his hands, yet never breaking one while accomplishing

these difficult acrobatic feats. Another European fea-

ture from London is "Zutka," soon to appear for the

first time in America at Proctor's in New York. The
mysterious "Zutka" created a sensation in London.

Whether the figure is a man or a machine the manager

refuses to say.

Some of the New Ads in This Number.

The attention of our readers is called to the following

new advertisements in this issue

:

PAGE

Wetmore-Bowen Company (Cresta Blanca Wines),

San Francisco and New York 25

E. G. Lyons & Raas Company, San Francisco 8

C. E. Thurston (Auction Wine Sale) 10

Crystal Water Cooler Company, New York 45
Thomas Todd, New York (Boxes) 49

Palmer—Hamilton.
On January 25th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

Hamilton, in Hammondsport, N. Y., occurred the mar-

riage of their daughter Miss Nellie to Frederick E. Pal-

mer. Rev. Theodore M. Carlisle, pastor of the Presby-

terian church, performed the ceremony. A wedding
breakfast was served immediately after the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer took the train for New York, and

were snowed in for about twenty-four hours.

Mr. Palmer has been for some years and is the super-

intendent of the New Hammondsport Wine Company.
The editor of the American Wixe Press wishes him
and his wife a long and prosperous journey through life.

The Legislative Committee of the American Wine
Growers' Association, of which Mr. F. N. Randall is

chairman, met by appointment on February 15th in Al-

bany, N. Y.
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Bonfort's Absurd Position.

The editor of the National Bottlers' Gazette calls

attention to what many people had already noticed—the

absurd position and statements of "Bonfort's Circular,"

by printing the following quotation in the deadly parallel:

Regarding Champagne importation in 1904 "Bonfort's

Wine and Spirit Circular" of January 10, 1905, says:

"Messrs. Geo. A. Kessler & Co. head the list of im-

porters of Champagne into the United States with the

splendid total of 127,783 cases, a greater amount of

Champagne actually arriving within the United States

than has ever heretofore been reported. The result is

a splendid tribute to the quality of the wine."
Regarding Champagne importations in 1904, "Bon-

fort's Wine and Spirit Circular" of January 10, 1905,
says:

"Messrs. Fredk. de Bary & Co. brought over last year

to this side of the water a greater number of cases of
Champagne than has ever hitherto been known, and these

importations speak in the strongest terms of the great

popular esteem in which G. H. Mumm & Co.'s Cham-
pagne is held on this continent."

The editor of the "Gazette" pointedly remarks that

"It is a wonder that some one doesn't accuse our es-

teemed contemporary in the liquor trade of carrying

champagne on both shoulders, so to speak."

And that is how "Bonfort's Circular" is edited—God
save the mark

!

The editor of "Bonfort's Circular" knows very well

that both of his statements cannot be true; one of them
must be false. Such things seem to be printed in order

to please two firms, both large advertisers in "Bonfort's

Circular." To show how such misleading statements are

used, we find both the agents of Mumm and of Moet &
Chandon quoting "Bonfort's" comments in their adver-

tisements.

The American Wine Press has again and again ac-

cused "Bonfort's Circular" of "carrying champagne on

both shoulders," which it does by always praising the

French champagnes to the skies, and by patting the

American champagnes on the back, so to speak. This

paper accused "Bonfort's" of blowing both hot and
cold in the matter of "straight" and "blended" whisky.

This paper exposed the pretensions of "Bonfort's

Circular" to pose as the "organ" of the great importing

interests, and at the same time as the "dear friend" of

the domestic wine interests.

Just look at the advertising pages of "Bonfort's Cir-

cular," and you will see who and what that paper repre-

sents. It is about time that such an old, moss-covered

journal as "Bonfort's Circular" changed its namby-
pamby, wishy-washy policy of wobbling, and came out

either for or against American wines and champagnes,
and advocated them in preference to the imported brands.

When a man tells you it does not pay to advertise,

he admits his business is not worth advertising.—Ex.

Another editor rises to remark that the man who
could edit a paper to please everyone went to Heaven
a long while ago, but:

hell still yawns for the numerous individuals who think they could do it.

The Sheep from the Goats.

It is interesting to note that a number of wine-makers

in certain Eastern States, as well as in the West, are un-

easy over the probable action of the American Wine
Growers' Association on the question of "gallizing" and

the making of sugar and "pomace wines."

That certain members of the Ohio Wine Association,

which recently changed its name but not its character,

will oppose any attempt to interfere with "unlimited

gallizing" and unrestricted production of the so-called

"pro-wines," is seen in the action of the Sweet Valley

Wine Company, of Sandusky, Ohio, and of the Stone

Hill Wine Company, of Hermann, Mo., in getting out of

the American Wine Growers' Association. But the loss

of these two companies is more than made up by the nine

new members of the Association.

The only member from New York State in the re-

organized and re-named Ohio Association is the Empire

State Wine Company, of Penn Yan, N. Y. The Empire

State Wine Company never was in the American Wine
Growers' Association. The probable explanation for that

company getting in the Ohio Association is that the Em-
pire State Wine Company was fortunate enough to sell

some $5,000 worth of its stock to the Sweet Valley Wine
Company, and has a deal to put up champagne for the

Sweet Valley Wine Company. The Empire State Wine
Company semes to have plenty of stock for sale, and per-

haps "there are others."

And so, as one California member of the American

Wine Growers' Association recently said, "you see how
the sheep are being separated from the goats in the Amer-
ican wine trade

!"

From the Urbana Wine Company.

Urbana, N. Y., February 1st.

Gentlemen : We beg to advise that Mr. Maurice

Schwarz, who has been representing us as travelling

salesman for several years past, has severed his connec-

tion with our company.

We have secured Mr. D. O. Trimmer to represent us

in your section, who will call on you in the near future,

and we trust that you will favor him with your orders.

In the meantime, should you be in immediate want, we
would be pleased to hear from you by mail.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting a share

of your future demands, we are,

Yours truly,

Urbana Wine Company,

By James Neel, Manager.

Who Imported the Most Champagne ?

Both of the following statements cannot be true

:

The Mumm people advertise "the greatest quantity

ever imported by any brand in the history of the cham-

pagne trade."

The Kessler people advertise their importations at

127,783 cases, "placing them at the head of the importa-

tion list, being the largest quantity of any one brand ever

imported," etc.
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Do you subscribe to the American Wine Press?

Send $2, and keep posted on your business.

There was a partial strike last month at the plant

of the Sandusky Wine & Brandy Company. It is said

that trouble was started by the superintendent, A Royer,

who was discharged.

Mr. A. Spieker, of Lash's Bitters Company, of San

Francisco, Cal., was in New York City for about a week,

and left on February 2d. Mr. Spieker was accompanied

by his wife and daughter, who sailed for Europe on

January 28th.

Mr. Walter Taylor, of Hammondsport, N. Y., was in

New York City during the latter part of January, and

favored this ofhce with a call. Mr. Taylor has been an-

nually increasing his output of wines to meet the de-

mands of his growing trade.

Mr. D. H. Maxfield, proprietor of the Naples Valley

Wine Cellars, was in New York on business for about

a week last month. As Mr. Maxfield owns and con-

ducts a bank, the wine business does not bother him as

much as it might do.

The Hungarian Republican Club, of New York City,

held a big banquet at the well-known Cafe "Little Hun-
gary," on February 14th. President Roosevelt was the

guest of honor. It is said that President Roosevelt

promised to attend a dinner to be given by the Club if

he was elected President. The banquet was attended

by almost all of the leading Republican officials and poli-

ticians of New York, and among the prominent guests

was Mr. B. E. Severns, of the Italian-Swiss Colony.

A French chemist, M. Pozzi-Escot, says that a simple

and economical method of sterilizing corks is to put them
in a large cauldron half filled with water mixed with

about a pint of formal, or formaldehyde. Cover it and

gradually heat the water to boiling and keep it there for

about half an hour. Then allow the water to cool, and

the corks have been completely sterilized and will never

communicate a bad taste to a wine or liquor.

It is said that the American Wine Company, of St.

Louis, Mo., is not satisfied with the silver medal award

to their Cook's Champagne.

There has been some questions asked whether Cook's

Champagne received a silver or a gold medal at the St.

Louis Exposition. It is stated that the wine jury recom-

mended to Cook's Champagne only the silver medal.

Capt. Benjamin F. Gibbs, of Wareham, Mass., was

recently prosecuted for selling his own home-made wine.

Capt. Gibbs, who is nearly 85 years of age, was for 35
years a prominent town official. He has a vineyard and

made a quantity of wine every year, but the temperance

cranks would not let him alone.

Mr. W. B. Wright, of Palestine, Texas, has built up

a good trade for Anderson County wines. His Black

Spanish Port and Herbemont Sherry wines have taken

first prizes at many county and State fairs, and last fall

they won the highest award at the San Antonio Fair.

Mr. J. Sheppard Smith, of Hammondsport, N. Y., who
is one of the largest packers and shippers of table grapes

for winter trade, will make about 25,000 gallons of wine

from his surplus grapes this year.

Mr. D. Bauder, secretary of the Pleasant Valley Wine
Co., in company with Mr. H. B. Kirk, sailed on January

26th from New York for New Orleans. From there

they will go by the Southern Pacific to Los Angeles,

Cal., where both Mr. Bauder and Mr. Kirk expect to

remain for a couple of months.

At the annual meeting of the Lake Ontario Wine
Company, held at its offices in Rochester, N. Y., last

month, the following officers and directors were elected:

President and treasurer, J. P. Fitzner; first vice-presi-

dent, William C. Hutle; second vice-president, Jacob J.

Popp; secretary, S. Eugene Ryness. Dirctors, J. P.

Fitzner, William C. Hutle, Jacob J. Popp, Henry Kest-

ler, and William M. Kipp.

The annual meeting of the Pleasant Valley Wine Co.,

of Rheims, N. Y., was held in the offices of the

company on January 17th. The present officers were

re-elected : James Lyon, president ; W. H. Nichols, vice-

president; D. Bauder, secretary and treasurer. The di-

rectors are Hon. William H. Nichols and James Lyon,

Bath, N. Y; C. B. Seeley, New York City; D. Bauder,

L. J. Masson, H. M. Champlin, and C. A. Champlin,

Hammondsport.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Ur-

bana Wine Company was held on January 18th, at the

company's office at Urbana, N. Y. The following di-

rectors were elected: W. E. Hildreth, New York; Milo

M. Acker, Hornellsville; J. S. Reynolds, New York; A.

J. Switzer, and E. S. Underbill, Bath. The directors

elected W. E. Hildreth, president; Milo M. Acker, vice-

president; J. S. Reynolds, treasurer; A. J. Switzer, sec-

retary; James Neel, manager; Jules Crance, superin-

tendent.
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D. B. Nusbaum & Company, Chicago, 111., became in-

corporated last month. Capital, $25,000. Incorporators

:

D. B. Nusbaum, C. H. Jenkins, Jos. F. Levy.

V. Blotto Company, New York, to deal in wines,

brandies, and liquors was incorporated on January 25th.

Capital, $5,000. Directors: Victor Blotto, August San-

nig, Eusebio Martina, New York.

W. D. Jones Company, Youngstown, Ohio, recently

incorporated. Capital stock, $40,000. Directors : W. D.

Jones, Thos. J. Jones, E. O. Jones, Max Hirschfeld, E.

H. Arnold.

The Clarksburg (W. Va.) Wine and Liquor Company
was incorporated last month with $25,000 capital. In-

corporators : Anthony Shiff, Carl Shift, Chas. W. Mayer,

and Joseph Fox.

Virginia Non-Refillable Bottle Company, of Rich-

mond, Va., incorporated. Capital stock, $250,000. In-

corporators : Lorenzo G. Warfield, Frank L. Ward, Rob-

ert G. Warfield, M. H. Miles, and L. J. McGee.

Crescent Liquor Company, Clarksburg, W. Va. Capi-

tal stock, $25,000. Incorporators: Carl Schiff, Anthony

Schiff, Ignatius Edinger, Herbert Briscoe, Geo. R.

Vaught, all of Clarksburg.

The firm of Chas. Spiegel & Steiner, 378 Pearl Street,

New York, has been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.

Sig. S. Steiner retiring. The business will be continued

by Mr. Chas. Spiegel under the firm name of Chas. Spie-

gel & Company.

The Morrin-Power Mercantile Company, Kansas City,

Mo., has increased its capital from $100,000 to $300,000.

At the annual meeting on the 16th ult, Secretary Beam-
ish retired, and is succeeded by Fred Rayfield.

The Carroll-Reid Distilling Company, with offices and
factories in Fulton County, Ga., was incorporated last

month. The capital stock will be $25,000, with- the right

to increase to half million. The company will manu-
facture whisky, wines, and other spirits, re-distill and
rectify liquors and do a general wholesale business.

French-American Wine Company, of Boston, Mass.,

was incorporated on January 27th. Capital stock, $325,-

000. Incorporators: T. N. Genoud, F. M. Genoud, E.

W. McCormick, E. M. Freeman, and B. E. T. Kretesch-

mann. The company, in addition to being the general

agents for Roualet Champagne, will handle a full line of

wines and liquors.

Bild Bros., bottlers, 204 Seventh Street, S. W., Wash-
ington, D. C, are succeeded by the Elias Raff Liquor

Company, who will continue the business.

Judgment was entered on January 16th against the

American Champagne Company of New York, in favor

of E. Christensen, for the sum of $141.

The property and plant of the Economic Machinery

Company, Worcester, Mass., manufacturers of bottle-

labeling machines, was attached last month by two credi-

tors. It is reported that the liabilities are about $15,000,

with assets of only about $4,000. _-^_™____

John L. Lauber Wine and Liquor Company, Brooklyn,

N. Y., incorporated on February 7th. Capital, $35,000.

Directors : Henry Reineman, John Thoene, Brooklyn

;

H. H. Nieman, New York.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the Rex Wine and Liquor

Stores Company, which had four liquor stores in New
York City, show liabilities of $25,691 to 125 creditors,

and nominal assets of $17,788. Among the creditors are

the National Cash Register Company, $1,400, secured

;

Helen Rexer, $8,500; Henry Hollander, $1,170, and

Julius Paul Smith, $1,113.

The damage by fire in the storage warehouse of G. F.

Heublein & Brothers, in Hartford, Conn., is estimated

now at $35,000. Of this amount about $10,000 is due

to damage to the stock of rare old wines, imported cigars,

and other stock.

A petition in bankruptcy was filed on February 4th

against W. Gubner's Sons' Company, manufacturers of

mineral waters at 1473 Park avenue, New York City, by

Lesser Brothers, attorneys for J. E. Adams, Jr., a credi-

tor for $1,529 for hay. It was alleged that the corpora-

tion is insolvent, transferred a portion of its property to

a creditor by giving a chattel mortgage for $1,027 on

September 28th, which was recorded on October 4th, to

Robert L. Woods, Jr., covering the apparatus and con-

tents of the factor}', as security for an antecedent in-

debtedness. The company was incorporated on June 8,

1903, with a capital stock of $5,000, and succeeded the

firm of W. Gubner's Sons. The business was established

in 1865 by Walter Gubner, who was succeeded at his

death in 1894 by two sons.

If you see it in the Wine Press— It's so!

Hinde & Dauch Co.'s New Office.

The Hinde & Dauch Paper Company, of Sandusky,

Ohio, has opened another new branch office and depot

at 1007 Commercial Tribune Building, Cincinnati, O.

Mr. Lee Butler, who has been connected with the home
office for many years, will now look after the Cincinnati

and souhtwestern trade.

The Corrugated Paper Specialties, especially the Cli-

max Wrappers of the Hinde & Dauch Company, have

the lead in the wine, liquor, and bottling trade of the

country. When in Cincinnati, call at the new office and

you will be made welcome.
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The February number of "The Epicure," an interest-

ing magazine devoted to food products of all kinds, con-

tains many articles and much information of value to

buyers. The magazine is published by the S. S. Pierce

Co., of Boston, Mass.

Gavel Presented to President Emerson.

A new candidate in the field is the "Southern Liquor

Journal," published at Memphis, Tenn. Many of the ad-

vertisements seem to be reproduced from a liquor trade

review which died some time ago. There may be a

good field for the new journal, but we doubt it.

Retail Price of Wine Too High.

In an editorial in the "Brooklyn Eagle" of January

28th, the editor says:

"Wine is now made on our side of the sea that com-
pares well with the wines of the old world, but it has
never been popular because it is sold only for an exces-

sive price. The wine dealers of this country have adopt-

ed almost prohibitive rates, although the wholesale
prices are low enough. . . . Now that the sophistica-

tion of liquor is commonly known, the wine makers
might find it to their advantage to create a market for

their product."

The editor of the "Brooklyn Eagle" makes a. good

point. Thus far our wine makers have been unable to

regulate in any way the prices charged for wines by

retail dealers, by the restaurants, and hotels. Many peo-

ple think that it is only a question of a few years when
the large wine makers will open or "back" wine stores,

just as the brewers and distillers now do.

Another Champagne Yarn.

It has often been said that you must go away from

home to hear the news. And so from Chicago comes

the story, printed by the "Champion of Fair Play," that

"a liberal offer was made to Geo. A. Kessler to relin-

quish the agency of 'White Seal' champagne, and take

up another well-known brand; also that Moet & Chan-

don has increased his expense account $100,000 for the

year 1905."

United Wine and Trading Co.'s Meeting.

The sixth annual meeting of the stockholders of the

United Wine and Trading Company, of New York, was

held on January 18th. The reports of the president and

treasurer showed the increased progress and prosperity

of the business, and were well received. Mr. Henry
Von Minden was of course re-elected president of the

company, and the following were elected as directors:

Henry von Minden, Christopher F. Bode, John H. W.
Meyer, Martin O'Dowd, John D. Strahmann, John Reis-

enweber, John P. Friedhoff, Frank B. McDonald, Her-

man Reher, Diedrich Basse, Fred W. Meyer, John J.

Manning, F. H. Peter, Ernst Meyer, and George M.
Kaiser.

After the meeting there was an informal reception

and dinner.

In the report of the annual meeting of the American

Wine Growers' Association mention was made of the

gavel presented to President Emerson by Mr. B. E. Sev-

erns, of the Italian-Swiss Colony.

After the meeting, Mr. Severn s had the implement,

which is a bung-starter for wine barrels, put in good

shape, polished, and mounted with a silver plate suitably

inscribed. Mr. Severns then had Mr. Emerson and a

few friends at lunch a couple of weeks ago, and he

returned the gavel with a few pleasant remarks. The
guests all drank to the health of Mr. Severns and success

to the Association.

Eugene F. Hoffman & Son, to deal in brewers' and
bottlers' supplies, Newark; capital, $25,000. Incorpor-

ators—Eugene F. Hoffman, William F. Hoffman, John
L. Carroll.

A 2 DOLLAR BILL
Divided into twelve parts represents the cost each

month to you of a year's subscription to the

AMERICAN WINE PRESS
the only journal devoted exclusively to the Wine
and Mineral Water trade of the United States.

It will keep you posted. Send on your sub-

scription NOW. $2.
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Monticello Wine Company's Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Monticello Wine Company

was held on January 14th at the Colonial Hotel, Char-

lottesville, Va., under the auspices of Mr. Adolph Rus-

sow, who represented the company. The guests present

were delighted with the menu, the wines, the speeches,

and the genial company.

Before the banquet a meeting of the stockholders of

the company was held. The reports showed last year

to be more successful than those preceding, and this

means much to citizens who know of the great success

of this corporation. Officers and directors were re-elected

as follows:

President, H. E. Magruder; vice-president, W. R.

Duke; secretary and treasurer, D. R. Snow; superin-

tendent, Adolph Russow.

Board of Directors: L. T. Hanckel, Captain Micajah

Woods, James D. Jones, A. L. Holladay, and Sol. Kauf-

man.

Captain Woods, who presided, in his remarks paid

a high compliment to the officers of the company, es-

pecially to the superintendent, Mr. Russow.

The delicious menu was as follows:

Olives

Oysters,

P ickles

Sherry

aw Stewed Fried
Va Delaware

Roast Turkey ,
Cranberry Sauce

Celery

Roast Beef
Norton's Virginia

Creamed Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes
Sugar Corn

Extra Claret
Vanilla Ice Cream

Apple Pie Mixed Cakes
White Rose Champagne

Nuts Raisins Fruits

Cigars Cafe Noir

Those present were: H. E. Magruder, G. M. Magru-

der, E. M. Magruder, Lawson Turner, Capt. M. Woods,

Col. L. S. Mayre, J. H. Lindsay, A. V Conway, H. M.

Lewis, F. W. Twyman, A. P. Bibb, R. S. Sterling, W.
W. Waddell, D. R. Snow, W. C. Scott, Jr. ; R. H. Wood,

C. W. Allen, A. E. McMurdo, R. W. Duke, Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. Veal, Prof. O. Holben, Mason Gordon, J. O.

Thurman, O. C. Shackelford, F. M. Magruder, W. R.

Duke, Major Nelson, L. T. Hanckel, Jas. D. Jones, A.

Russow, Theo. Meinhardt, R. C. A. Sieburg, M. Kauf-

man, Walter Dinwiddie, D. W. Fowler, W. L. Maupin,

John Minor, J. C. McKennie, A. L. Holladay, Reuben

Maury, Judge R. T. W. Duke, and A. D. McMurdo.

The editor of the American Wine Press is indebted

to the Sierra Madre Vintage Company, of Lamanda, Cal.,

for a case of very fine old sweet wines. The high quali-

ties of the Sherries and Ports of the Sierra Madre Vin-

tage Company were recognized by the wine jury at the

Paris Exposition, which awarded the gold medal to the

company, and again at the recent St. Louis Exposition.

iChautauqua Grape and Wine Statistics.

For the Season of 1904 the Figures Show Shipments of

6,500 Carload of Grapes, and the Wine Pro-

duction of 2,000,000 Gallons.

A very careful and complete report of the carload

shipments of grapes and of the wine production of the

Chautauqua and Erie Belt during the season of 1904

has been made by the editor of "The Grape Belt." The
summary of the statistics may be stated as follows

:

Grape shipments 6,352 carloads

Partial cars and by express 150
Amount made into wine 977

Total 7,479 carloads

The production by townships in the Chautauqua and

Erie Bejt is shown in the following table:

East of Irving 24 carloads

Hanover 392
Sheridan and Dunkirk 420
Pomfret 1,077
Portland .'. 1,685
Westfield 723
Ripley 705
North East 1,226

Total 6,352

The total wine production of the eight towns in the

Chautauqua Grape Belt for the past three years is given

in the following summary:

1902
Gal.

Hanover and Sheridan. 10,000

Pomfret and Dunkirk. .534,000
Portland 847,700
Westfield 572,000
Ripley 275,000
North East 100,000

Totals 2,238,700 1,161,500 1,955,000

The Grape Juice output is as follows : Ripley, 100,000

gallons; Westfield, 360,000 gallons; Portland, 60,000 gal-

lons; Pomfret and Dunkirk, 85,000 gallons—a total of

605,000 gallons of grape juice.

1903 1904
Gal. Gal.

5,000 38,000

147,000 425,000
237,000 620,000

372.5oo 462,000

350,000 300,000
50,000 1 10,000

>, California Wine Yields from 1893 to 1905.

The following table shows the output of wine and

brandy in California for a series of fiscal years ending

June 30th, the sweet wine and brandy report being offi-

cial and the dry wine estimated

:

wine and brandy.

Dry Wines. Sweet Wines. Brandy.
Year. Gals. Gals. Gals.

1893 18,300,000 6,400,000 2,209,617

1894 12,000,000 4,100,000 2,007,965

1895 9,300,000 4,700,000 1,754,062

1896 9,400,000 4,100,000 2,090,000

1897 28,736,400 5.i97.5oo 1,442,468

1898 10,750,000 7,779,000 1,250,000

1899 15,103,000 8,330,000 1,699,035

1900 16,737,260 6,940,300 3,256,513

1901 16,473,731 6,270,300 1,688,482

1902 28,224,146 14,835,146 3,564.173

1903 21,900,500 12,670,356 1,972,000

1904 (est.) 19,250,000 12,500,000 1,250,000

After 1902 brandy used in fortifying sweet wines is

excluded.
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The Art of Wine Drinking.

Some Suggestions as to the Proper Methods of Drink-

ing and Serving Wines.

By Erastus P. Rowe, of San Francisco.

To drink wine with any degree of satisfaction it

should be done with the proper surroundings, in the

proper frame of mind, from the right kind of glasses, and

at the right temperature, and last, though not least, at

table only, while eating.

The drinking of wine between meals is a pernicious

habit or custom, injurious and absurd.

Wines should be presented at the proper temperature.

Champagne should be drank quite cold, say from 40

to 42 degrees F. No ice should ever be used in cham-

pagne or any sparkling wine. Champagne with ice in

it leaves no pleasant taste, destroys its flavor, and sup-

presses its beautiful sparkling qualities.

Claret and Burgundy, on the contrary, should be

drunk moderately warm. A gentle warmth brings out

an appreciation of body, diminishes the astringency, and

develops all the finer qualities, including that of bouquet.

I do not refer solely to the better clarets, but even to

ordinary table clarets. It is a common thing to see peo-

ple, who pretend to a knowledge of red wines, fill their

glasses with ice. Sometimes I have felt like speaking

to them about it.

White wines, such as Sauterne and Rhine wines, and

others of similar character, should be drunk compara-

tively cold or cool. Though a chilling temperature de-

stroys the flavor of claret, it seemingly has the contrary

effect on white wines, bringing out their bouquet and

giving them an agreeable, fresh, spicy taste that wine

drinkers seek for and when found always enjoy.

Port, Sherry, and Madeira, being fortified wines and

containing certain amounts of unfermented sugar, are

usually termed "hot wines," on account of the effect

that the brandy creates upon the palate, and possibly,

the heating sensation they have upon the body.

These heavy wines should be drunk only in modera-

tion, and rather after the meal than during its progress,

though Sherry and Madeira are often taken with oysters,

or immediately after the soup. Port, Sherry, and Ma-
deira should never be drunk cold, but should be sipped

at a moderately warm degree of temperature, and if used

in winter, should be gently heated; in summer they

would be about right at the temperature, say of 60 de-

grees.

These wines lose in body and flavor by being chilled.

Port especially suffers most severely under such lower-

ing of temperature. Through exposure to cold it ac-

quires a cold, harsh, thin, acid taste, often akin to bitter-

ness, and loses nearly all the characteristic qualities.

Sherry and Madeira apparently lose their body, become
thin, hide their rich, mellow oiliness, and lose their flavor

almost entirely.

GLASSES TO USE FOR DIFFERENT WINES

Claret glasses, like those for champagne, should be

very thin, of medium size, blown from crystal, cut sharp,

and absolutely colorless. They should be perfectly clear

and without ornamentation. They should have a stem,

and the upper diameter of the same dimensions as the

lower part of the bowl.

There is a good reason for equal proportions. Take

for instance a claret. One of its most pleasing effects

is its display of color. This color may be dark or light,

but if it is equally intense at the top and bottom of the

bowl, and brilliant, it is always considered beautiful. In

tapering glasses the claret might be of proper tint on

top, but at the bottom it would take upon itself a yel-

lowish tinge, striking the eye unfavorably.

Rhine and Sauterne wines should also be served from

very thin glasses, cut crystal, and of a delicate green-

ish or yellow tint. Tn either case the color must be

merely suggested so as not to hide the absolute trans-

parency of the wine.

Sherry and Madeira are generally drunk out of small,

crystal cut, conic glasses, quite colorless, tapering down

to a point at the bottom. No other glasses should be

permitted, as this seemingly brings out their dominant

qualities, and more than any other force shows up the

peculiar characteristics of these hot, high-flavored wines.

A Sherry well cared for has a rich, amber-tinted color,

always pleasing to the eye; has a high flavor and a full

nutty taste. The wine being perfectly limpid, shows to

great advantage in a tapering glass, whose uppermost

part reveals the rich amber^ hue, and the eye following

downward sees the tint gradually taper off into the

lightest shade of yellow.

Port wine should be drunk from glasses of somewhat

thicker material, but also of clear-cut, crystal glass and

colorless. The best form is round at the bottom, for

the same reason given for claret, that it has body, and

the color should be of the same intensity from the top

down, and not variable in color. Port is appreciated

much on account of the depth of its color, for which rea-

son the bottom should be round and of equal diameter

throughout so that the tone of color remains unchange-

able at every height of the glass.

No glasses, no matter how fine or beautiful in color,

should ever be used that are blue, or deep red, or deep

green, or deep yellow. All such mar the tint or beauty

of wine, rendering it less attractive to the eye, and cre-

ating, perhaps, unfavorable impressions before drinking.

The proper drinking and serving of wines is an art

to be acquired by study and observation, and by follow-

ing the methods and practices of connoisseurs.

Course in Wine Making by Correspondence.

Dr. Wilhelinj, director of the Institute for Fermenta-

tive Industries of San Francisco, Cal., has decided to

open courses of study in wine-making, etc., by correspond-

ence. The tuition fee has been put at a very moderate
price, and the cellar men in many wineries should take

advantage of this opportunity.

Those who take this course in wine-making will be fur-

nished with lectures and photographs, and a laboratory

outfit sufficient for the usual work in a wine cellar. An-
other feature of the course will be directions for cultivat-

ing fresh yeasts, the correction of must and of poor wines,

and the handling of new and old wines.
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AGAINST THE SO-CALLED POMACE OR "PRO-WINES.''

IT IS ARGUED THAT THEY SHOULD NOT BE CALLED OR SOLD AS TRUE "WINES." —
A DEMAND THAT THE PRODUCT OF SUCAR AND WATER AND POMACE BE LABELED

AND SOLD FOR WHAT IT IS. — THE AMERICAN WINE-CROWINC TRADE WANTS A LAW
TO RESTRICT THE PRODUCTION OF THE SO-CALLED POMACE OR " PRO-WINES."

[It is only a question of a short time when all the

reputable wine growers of the United States will find it

necessary to come out for or against pure wines. They

will also have to deal with the question of the so-called

pomace, or "pro-wines," the makers of which have defied

public opinion and will oppose any attempt to limit or

check their operations. In order that the readers of this

journal may understand the question, we present the fol-

lowing interesting articles on the subject.—Editor of

American Wine Press.]

Editor American Wine Press :

You ask me to write something about the making of

those so-called wines which are known as "sugar wines,"

as "pomace wines," or as "pro-wines."

As our wine-makers know, these substitute or "imita-

tion wines" are allowed to be sold, and are sold without

any mark or identification to show the buyer and con-

sumer what they are. This is the only zvine-making

country in the zvorld zvhere such a thing is allowed to be

done. This is the only zvine-making country zvhere sugar

and pomace zvines are permitted to be put on the market

without being properly marked and labeled as "sugar or

pomace zvines."

The wine-making countries of Europe have all passed

strict laws to limit the production and to forbid the sale

of imitation and sugar wines. Many years ago the law-

makers of France, of Germany, of Austria, and of Italy

saw that the wholesale making of so-called "wine" by

turning sugar and water on marc or pomace, or on dried

currants or raisins, and adding coloring matter and acids,

would ruin the great vineyard investments of the country,

lead to fraud, demoralize the whole wine trade, and im-

pose on the buyers and consumers of wine.

At the present time the French law forbids absolutely

the offering for sale and the putting on the market of

what are known as Sugar Wines {vins de sucre). As
the French law expressly states, sugar or marc wines are

to be produced only for family or home consumption, and

the quantity of sugar wine that can be made is limited

to a few gallons per capita per annum. A violation of

the law is punishable by a fine of from 500 to 5,000

francs ($100 to $1,000) ; for the second offence, impris-

onment from six days to six months. In Italy the sugar

wines, or piquettes, can only be offered for sale in barrels

or bottles branded in large letters "Vinello di graspi."

The making of sugar and pomace wines has gone on

for many years in this country, until it is to-day a large

and flourishing "industry." The makers of these so-

called "wines" can undersell of course the makers of

honest wines. It is very evident that the wine cellar

that buys grapes and produces wine from the juice of

grapes cannot compete in price with the "brick vineyard"

or factory that buys pomace and produces "wine" from

that and sugar and water.

The result is that the wine industry of the United

States is to-day "up against" a very serious and impor-

tant problem. It is now agreed among the leading and

reputable zvine-makers from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Coast that something should be done to separate and dis-

tinguish pure, legitimate zvines from sugar and pomace

wines—just as butter is separated and distinguished from
'

oleomargarine.

It is only necessary to get back to the definition of

Wine to see the place occupied by the sugar and pomace

wines. The dictionaries define wine as "the fermented

juice of the grape." The French law of 1889 defines

wine as "the product of the fermentation of fresh grapes."

The German law says that wine is "the product of the

alcoholic fermentation of the juice of the grape."

These definitions alone are plain enough to show that

sugar and pomace "wines" are not true wines. They

should not be called "wines." Sugar and pomace wines

are not "the fermented juice of the grape," nor are they

the "product of the fermentation of fresh grapes."

Again, the word "vintage" means the time or season

in which grapes are gathered, and the vintage is defined

as "the zvine produced by a crop of grapes in one season."

Now what about the "vintage" for sugar or pomace

wines? Where are the crop of grapes? Why, it is sim-

ply absurd to talk about such a thing as the "vintage"

for sugar and pomace wines. The vintage for wines,

which are "the product of the fermentation of fresh

grapes," begins with ripening of the grapes and lasts,

say, a couple of months or so.

The "vintage" for sugar and pomace wines begins any

time and lasts all the year round. Who ever heard of

a vintage in the spring or summer time? And yet, the

makers of sugar and pomace wines produce these "wines"

in the spring and summer just the same as any other time.

They can and do make sugar and pomace wines at any

time or season of the year. The whole thing is a farce

and a travesty on the legitimate grape and wine-grow-

ing industry of the United States, which has over $100,-

000,000 invested in vineyards, in wine cellars, and in

wines.

Therefore, the time has nozv come for some radical

legislation on this grozmig abuse of the manufacture of

compounded and usually adulterated sugar, or pomace, or

pro-zvincs. Why should the United States allozv the un-

limited production and free marketing of these so-called

"zvines," zvhich are either limited or absolutely forbidden

to be sold in the zvine-making countries of Europe?

It is evident that the laws of the United States are
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at present defective so far as regulating the making

and selling of sugar and pomace wines are concerned. It

is not so much a defect in the present laws as it is an

omission to define and separate genuine wines from the

imitation "wines." As we have said, these imitation

"wines" are the product of the fermentation of a mixture

of sugar and water on the refuse or expressed product

called the marc, or pomace.

Of course the makers of sugar and pomace wines will

fight hard against any honest effort and measure which

would interfere with their business or "graft." Some of

them have been making these imitation "wines" so long

that they really think they should be allowed to do so

indefinitely. Others have built "brick vineyards," and

have made considerable money by what they call "beating

the game."

And that is just what they do
—

"beat the game." The
ingredients that go to make imitation wine are water,

sugar or glucose, and pomace. The water of course is

free. The pomace costs $2 a barrel. The alcohol pro-

duced by the fermentation of anhydrous sugar or glu-

cose, is obtained at one-fifth the cost of the alcohol pro-

duced from grapes.

The production of imitation wines becomes the more
serious and dangerous when coloring matters, salicylic

acid and preservatives and substances injurious to health

are added. To cap the climax, these imitation and pom-
ace-made wines are marketed and sold under foreign

names and labels

!

WHAT IS THE REMEDY?

S^The very first thing to do is to have a national

law, which will distinguish between the genuine
wines'which are made from the juice of the grape
and the so-called " sugar and pomace " wines,
which are produced from a mixture of sugar or

glucose and water on grape refuse or pomace.

This question of identification is one of the main points

of the Pure Food Bill passed by the House of Repre-

sentatives, and now before the U. S. Senate. When we
hear of certain Ohio and other wine-makers protesting

against this Pure Food Bill, and opposing any effort to

separate pomace wines, we can draw our own conclusions.

I am pleased to see that the American Wine Press
has taken up this matter of sugar and pomace wines,

which is of vital importance to the grape- and wine-grow-
ing industry of the whole country. I should like to see

also the American Wine Growers' Association come out

and take a stand for "straight wines as against the

'blends,' " or the imitation wines.

What the legitimate wine-makers of this country need

is the courage of their convictions—the courage to take

the bull by the horns—the courage to insist that "sugar

and pomace wines" shall be labeled and sold for what
they are—the courage to demand that such wines be put

in a separate class, and either restricted or taxed—the

courage to attack the evils in the trade and to improve
the present conditions in the American wine industry.

X. Y. Z.

As to Sugar Wines in France.

By Robert Kehrig, Author of "Le Sucrage des Ven-

danges," and Editor of the "Feuille

Vinicole de la Gironde."

In accordance with your suggestion, I send you here-

with a short notice of the making of sugar wines (vins

de sucre) in France. For many years the French law-

makers and wine-makers have been trying to limit or

suppress the production of imitation and artificial wines.

The trouble dates back to the period from 1875 to

1885. This was the time when the production of natural

wines in France was seriously decreased by the phyl-

loxera, mildew, oidium, and black rot.

In order to make up the loss and furnish a cheap drink

for the people, the use of sugar and water on the marc
was permitted for making a "sugar wine," or "piquette,"

of from 3 to 5 degrees of alcohol, or about as strong as

cider and beer.

The makers of sugar wines seized the opportunity to

sell, mix, and dispose of their product to the injury of

the grape-grower and the legitimate wine trade. And
so the celebrated law of Griffe was passed in 1889, to stop

the fraud. This law prescribed that the barrels, casks,

and other receptacles containing sugar wines, or the

mixture of natural wines with sugar wines should be

marked and labeled in large letters "Vin de Sucre." All

the bills, receipts, and papers connected with the selling

and shipping of sugar wine should be on paper of a cer-

tain color.

The law was further amended in 1891. But still the

frauds continued, and the production of sugar wines in-

creased and threatened to ruin the trade in natural wines.

Then the law of 1897 was passed. This law forbid

the manufacture and selling with a view to putting on
the market of marc wines {vins de marc) and of sugar
wines (vins de sucre). The dealers found a way to

evade the law, and then the law of 1900, which limited

the production of sugar wines to family or home con-

sumption, was passed. Even this law proved somewhat
defective, and so the present law of January 28, 1903.

now in force was adopted. At the present time there

are two measures before the French Parliament to for-

bid absolutely the use of sugar in the vintage, except

for the proper treatment and correction of a must of

the first pressing, for sparkling wines or champagnes,
and for liqueur wines.

The French law of 1903 limits use of sugar to the

first pressing, and allows only a certain small amount
of sugar in the second cuvee. The law expressly states

that its object is to furnish the grape and wine-grower
with a necessary drink for his own use, for his family,

and for his workmen or employees.

According to the law. whoever desires to make sugar
wine for home consumption, is obliged to make a declara-

tion at the Bureau of Indirect Contributions at least

three days in advance of the time when the work begins.

The person making this declaration must fill out a blank
and state full particulars as to his vineyard, the average
yield, the number of persons in his family, the amount
of sugar required, etc.. etc.

The quantity of sugar used cannot exceed 40 kilos

(about 88^ lbs.) per member of the family, and employee
not over 40 kilos for three hectolitres (about 66 gallons)

of the vintage.

The penalties fixed for breaking the law are: I. The
confiscation of the sugar wine. 2. A fine of from 500
to 5,000 francs. The penalty is doubled in the case of
the manufacture and offering for sale on the market of
the sugar wine. For a second offense, the penalty is

imprisonment from six days to six months.
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Impure Goods in Ohio.

State Food Commissioner Ankeney's annual report

shows that 2,394 samples were analyzed during the year,

and 132 prosecutions resulted for adulterations. He
turned in $5,952.80 to the State Treasury as fines, etc.

Of 89 samples of maple syrup 46 were pure; 18 out

of 34 grape juice samples had preservatives. Half the

lard had stearin in it. Only 10 out of 43 samples of lin-

seed oil were pure. Wines, tincture of opium, and for-

maldehyde were found below the standard.

Coal Tar Dye in This Port Wine.

A few weeks ago the chemist of the South Dakota

Food Commission extracted enough coal-tar dye from a

bottle of Port wine taken from an original package, in

the presence of members of the legislature, to dye a bril-

liant wine color nine square feet of heavy woolen cloth.

Perhaps some readers of the American Wine Press

would like to know what wine company made and sold

that bottle of Port wine containing coal-tar dye. We
may satisfy their curiosity in the next issue.

Don't Sell Pomace for Such Use.

Referring to the making of "pomace wines," and the

opposition of some Ohio wine-makers to the Pure Food

Bill, the Hammondsport (N. Y.) "Herald" says:

"Large quantities of the discarded pomace from the

Lake Keuka wineries are shipped annually to certain win-

eries in Ohio, where it is said to be used for wine-making.

We are glad to state that the Lake Keuka wineries long

ago discontinued the making of pomace wines, and ordi-

narily only the very best of the products of the grapes

are used here."

It is known throughout the whole wine trade that the

wines from Hammondsport are honest wines, and the

Hammondsport cellars stand for honest methods in wine-

making. It is a great mistake, however, for the Lake

Keuka wineries to sell their discarded pomace to be used

over and over again with sugar and water, and coloring

matter and acids, to produce what is known as "pro-

wine," or "sugar wine," or "pomace wine."

The wineries get about $2 a barrel for their pomace,

but they might better do without the money and throw

away their pomace or use it for their vineyards than

to allow it be used to make "wines," which, by their poor

quality and cheapness, hurt and interfere with the sale

of all good wines.

Third Auction Sale of California Wines.

The third auction sale by C. E. Thurston, No. 97 War-
ren Street, New York, was held on Erie Pier 20,

North River, February 8th, and consisted of 592 barrels

of California wine, as follows: Two cars each of Claret
and Riesling; one car each of Burgundy, Zinfandel,
Sherry and Port. The average for the four cars "Reds"
was y2 per cent, above last sale. Riesling averaged
2SJ/2C, Sherry 36c., Tort 34^c.

There was a good attendance, but the recent reduction
in prices of sweet wine tended to lower the prices for
other wines.

The next sale of eight cars will be held on Erie Pier 20,
North River, about March 1st.

The Sandusky Wine Makers Alarmed.

The following is a copy of the protest signed by the

Sandusky, Ohio, wine-makers, and addressed to the Ohio

U. S. Senators:

Sandusky, Ohio, Dec. 27, 1904.

Hon. Chas. Dick, Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:—We earnestly call your attention to the

Pure Food Bill, now pending in the United States Sen-

ate, and we invoke your assistance in opposing its be-

coming a law in its present form.

Dr. Wiley, in his address before the Pure Food Com-
mission, stated " that fortified wines were not entitled

to be called wines at all," and in view of which opinion

the bill would mean the destruction of the wine and
grape industry everywhere in the United States east of

California.

Grapes grown in the middle and northern States do
not contain sugar sufficient; hence, the necessary use

of spirits to complete a finished product; in California

the grapes abound in natural sweetness, and the use of

spirits is not required.

The other grounds of objection to the bill are that

it is too general in its terms; gives too much power to

the Bureau of Chemistry of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, and should not be enacted until after definitions

and standards are adopted by that department, as other-

wise the law may be made to mean one thing or another,

depending upon what definitions and standards are

adopted.

It is the wish of The National Wine Growers' Asso-
ciation of America, whose signatures appear below, that

you take this matter up at once, and work for the in-

terests and protection of this great and growing industry.

That 23-Cent Sweet Wine.

Mr. George W. Peltier, manager of the California

State Bank, recently contributed a very able article to

the Sacramento (Cal.) "Union," on "The Sweet Wine
Issue."

Among other things, Mr. Peltier says: "For years it

has been a continual struggle to meet the competition

of cheap sweet wines made in Ohio and elsewhere with-

out the use of fortifying brandy, which sell as low as 23

cents per gallon, coopered, delivered in New York."

Fortunately, that 23-cent sweet wine is not much in

demand in the New York market. It finds the greatest

sale all through the Southern States, where it is largely

drank by the negroes, and is called "nigger wine."

To Check Adulteration of Wine.

The Washington (D. C.) "Patriot" says:

"The American wine-growing trade is to unite in an
effort to prevent adulteration and misbranding. The
chief difficulty seems to be in determining what consti-

tutes adulteration and impurity."

It is about time that the American wine-growing trade

took some action to prevent adulteration and misbranding.

There is no difficulty in determining what constitutes

adulteration. The trouble is that the makers of sugar,

pomace, and compounded wines have been doing it for

so many years without much hindrance or check, they

think now they have a perfect right to keep right on
turning out and selling the stuff as real "wine."
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Wine-making in California long ago passed the ex-

perimental stage. Great progress has been made during

the past ten years in planting, gathering, crushing,

blending, and aging, while the climatic conditions and

richness of soil give to California wine-makers superior

advantages, which will enable them at no distant day

to place better light, dry red, and white wines and purer

sweet wines on the American market than either Ger-

many or France can do.

COST OF GETTING CALIFORNIA WINES TO THE EASTERN
MARKETS AN OBSTACLE

At this stage of our viticultural progress it is more

important to teach the people the proper use of wine

as a daily beverage than the extension of our vineyards,

or any other viticultural work that our vineyardists

can enter upon. At this time, our future success

depends upon the immediate popular increased con-

sumption of our wines more than greater production.

And while we are considering the matter of greater con-

sumption for our wines in our own country, it may be

well to draw attention to the fact that freight rates very

greatly influence the possible increase or decrease of our

Eastern shipments.

Owing to the distance separating us from our natural

markets, we in California have much to contend against.

The wood from which our shipping-casks are made is

brought from the East, and is charged for at so much
a pound, coming to us empty, and so much a pound go-

ing away from us filled with wine. These additional

costs, and they are by no means moderate, increase the

price of wine to the consumer, and tend to prevent its

more general use in the Atlantic States.

When our California wines, in all their unrivalled pur-

ity, can be laid down at the door of the Eastern laborer at

the same price to him as his beer, our wine industry will

develop beyond our most sanguine expectations.

THE "CUT" IN SWEET WINE PRICES

As noted in the last issue of the American Wine
Press, the California Wine Association issued a circular

in which the price of immature sweet wines was cut 5

cents a gallon. The price of matured finished-sweet

wines has been cut 2\ cents.

The independent concerns claim that this cut has been

made to kill off their competition, and the coming strug-

gle is the price which they have to pay for refusing to

affiliate with the "combine." However, such a struggle

in the sweet-wine market tends to disturb confidence in

the whole trade.

The California Wine Association, through one of its

officers, said that the large dealers in issuing the circular

simply met conditions created by the alleged independ-

ents. "We decline," he said, "to longer hold up the um-
brella over our competitors' heads."

A REVENUE TAX BILL INTRODUCED

A bill to provide a State revenue tax on the liquor

traffic in California has been introduced in the Senate

by Senator Hahn, of Pasadena. The intention of the bill

is not in any way to interfere with or attempt to reform

the liquor business in California. The measure is a rev-

enue bill pure and simple, whereby it is proposed to in-

crease the State's revenues several millions of dollars.

The bill, in brief, provides that every person who en-

gages in the liquor business, either as distiller, brewer,

vintner, manufacturer, chemist, distributor, or seller, shall

pay a special license tax semi-annually, according to the

following schedule:

Distillers vintners, brewers, distributors, and manu-
facturers, $150 semi-annually; wholesale liquor dealers,

$100 semi-annually; retail liquor dealers, $50 semi-

annually.

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE NATOMA VINEYARD

The Natoma Vineyard Company will rebuild their

winery and distillery, which was destroyed by fire Sep-

tember 13, 1904. The new plant will be up-to-date, sup-

plied with all the latest wine-making machinery, and of

much greater capacity than the old one.

Concrete will be used in constructing the walls, and

by a system of hollow chambers therein perfect ventila-

tion will be secured and an even temperature through-

out. The fermenting cellars will have a capacity of

600,000 gallons; the distillery of 13,500 gallons; the

fortifying room of 125,000 gallons, and storage room for

1,000,000 gallons. The must will be delivered into the

ferment-tanks by an improved pump and pipe system.

The pumps, crushers, and all other machinery will be

run by electricity generated on the premises. Contracts

for erection of the buildings are now being let. The
cooperage and lumber have already been ordered. Work
will be commenced immediately and rushed to comple-

tion so as to be in readiness to handle this year's grape

crop.

The estimated cost of the entire plant complete is

$750,000. The plans were drawn by J. A. Haste, me-

chanical engineer, No. 31 Third Street, San Francisco.

The Eisen Winery, at Fresno, is being thoroughly

overhauled. New machinery, pumps, crushers, etc., of

latest improvement will be installed. The capacity of

the winery is to be increased by one-half, to 1,000 tons.
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A new up-to-date distillery of the latest type is

among the contemplated improvements.

also

CALIFORNIA WINE MARKET

While the wholesale market is sluggish, with not much
of last vintage now in first hands, the general tone for

dry wines is firm for desirable stock. For a round lot

of extra Sonoma County wine, 17 cents was recently

offered, naked at winery, but this offer has not yet been

accepted. For a very superior lot of Napa wine, 20

cents per gallon has been offered, but the seller is hold-

ing for a higher price. E. P. R.

Sweet Wine and Brandy Production.

(December, 1904, First District, California.)

We are indebted for the following figures regarding

the sweet wine and brandy produced during December,

1904, First District California, to Mr. Frank J. Snow,

chief chemist U. S. Internal Revenue, San Francisco,

Cal. :

Gals.

Port produced 383,782.26
Sherry " 407,387.66
Angelica " 2,106.68

Muscat " 51,381.50

Total sweet wine produced, First District

California, during December, 1904 884,658.10

BRANDY
Gals.

Produced and bonded, First Dist., Cal., dur-
ing December, 1904 272,064.7

Received from distillery, Fourth Dist., Cal.,

during December, 1904 46,381.9
Transferred from distillery to special bonded

warehouses, Eastern districts 187,827.4
Transferred from special bonded warehouse to

special bonded warehouse, Eastern districts 14,553.0
Exported 1,151.2
Tax-paid 37,294.0
Remaining in bond, November 30, 1904 1,461,162.1
Brandy withdrawn from distillery for fortifi-

cation 189,311.1
Brandy withdrawn from special bonded ware-
house for fortification 29,316.3

Brandy actually used for fortification, De-
cember, 1904 218,627.4

Woodbridge Vineyard Association Elects Officers.

The board of directors of the Woodbridge Vineyard

Association, of Woodbridge, San Joaquin County, Cal.,

met on January 25th, and elected the following officers:

J. C. Thompson, president; Frank Perrott, vice-presi-

dent; F. B. Mills, secretary, and J. Brack,- Jr., treasurer.

The stockholders met and signed the by-laws and at

the same time received their stock. One thousand shares,

of the par value of $100 per share, were issued. A num-
ber of growers in the vicinity of Lodi are agitating a

plan to start a co-operative winery.

Meeting of the California Viticultural Club.

The California Viticultural Club held a meeting last

month at San Francisco. There was a fair attendance

when the meeting was called to order by President John

Swett. G. W. Pelleteau, R. Wheeler, F. Swett, M. F.

Tarpey, and E. H. Twight were named as a committee

to draft resolutions to be addressed to the Legislature,

and through that body to the President of the United

States, protesting against a tax on brandy used in forti-

fying sweet wines.

During the afternoon J. A. Filcher, secretary of the

State Board of Trade, told of the success attending the

exhibition of California wines at St. Louis. Resolutions

were passed thanking State Commissioner J. A. Filcher

and Frank Wiggins, and also F. A. Haber, chief of the

Department of Viticulture of California at the St. Louis

Exposition, for their services in bringing about this re-

sult.

An invitation was extended to the American Wine
Growers' Association to hold its next convention in San

Francisco. At the suggestion of Percy T. Morgan it

was proposed to improve the organization of the Viti-

cultural Club and to raise more revenues for its main-

tenance. The next regular meeting will be held in April.

We say Brotherhood Champagne,

rest. Try it.*

The wine says the

The following is the text of the joint resolution offered

by Senator Woodward, and passed by the California

Legislature with regard to the proposed brandy tax:

'Whereas, Commissioner Yerkes of the Internal Rev-
enue Service of the United States in his annual report

to the Congress, of the United States recommends the

levying of a minimum tax upon the grape brandy now
used in the fortification of sweet wines manufactured
within the United States, amounting to 25 cents per
proof gallon, and, whereas, undeniable proof has been
presented to this body that such. tax is exorbitant, un-
just, and that in effect it would absolutely destroy that

part of the viticultural interests of this State, and, where-
as, California is the largest grape-growing State in the

Union and the largest producer of sweet wines manufac-
tured within the United States, and, whereas, the viti-

cultural interests, both growers and manufacturers in all

parts of the State, have unanimously protested against

any measure being enacted into law by the National

Congress providing for such tax; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the Senate of the State of California,

the Assembly concurring, hereby directs the Senators
of the State of California, and hereby requests the Rep-
resentatives of the State of California in the National

Congress at Washington, to energetically and unalter-

ably oppose the enactment into law of such an act, or

of any act having any such tendency.

"Be it Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate is

hereby directed to telegraph the substance of these

resolutions to each Senator and Representative of the

State of California in Washington; and,

"Be it further Resolved, That the Secretary of State

is hereby directed to send by mail forthwith certified

copies of this resolution to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress at Washington."

"Bachs' Botanic Bitters Company" has been incor-

porated; capital stock, $25,000; subscribed, $2,500 by
E. L. Wagner, H. C, W. F., and John Bachs.
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CRESTA BLANCA
Souvenir Vintages

The Standard Wines of California

Carried by the best Hotels, Clubs, and Restaurants

iMW^Cresta Blanca Vintages never sold in bulk, but only in glass,

thus insuring Purity and Age.

San Francisco Depot, 410 Post Street Chicago Office, 46 Van Buren Street

New York Offices and Salesroom

10 West Thirty-third Street

'Phone, 2635 Madison Square Opposite Waldorf-Astoria
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California Mines ant> Branoies.
Agents for LACHMAN & JACOBI, San Francisco, Cal.

Jg^~We make a Specialty

not only of regular mer-

chantable goods, but carry

old Brandies in bond.

We also carry very old

matured wines of high

grades.

SECONDO GUASTI
PRtSIDSNTi 6£ltl MAMAOSN

Successors to SECONDO GUASTI Established 1685

TELEPHONES
SUNSET MAIN I oinHOME j OlU

INCORPORATED OCT* 1900
t> (X BOX 206

Ml Aft MATfO ST

TRADt MAPK/^TJ
owners of the largest vineyard in-southern California
3000 ACRES AT CUCAMONGA.SAN BERNARDINO COUMTY
PLANTED IN THE FINEST VARIETIES Of WINE SHAPES
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It is stated that the Natoma Vineyard will not be

included in the property recently sold to a gold mining

company.

Walden & Company will build a new winery this

spring near their fruit cannery. Being near the railroad

this location will improve their shipping facilities.

Mrs. Blanche Wagner, administratrix of the estate

of Thomas S. Glaister, recently sold 47,000 gallons of

Zinfandel wine to the Gundlach-Bundschu Wine Com-
pany, of San Francisco, Cal.

Senator Perkins, of California, presented and had read

to the Senate a protest from the California legislature

against Commissioner Yerkes' recommendation of a tax

of 25 cents per gallon on grape brandy. The protest

was referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Pacific Coast Advertising Men's Association met

last month at Fresno, Cal. While there the delegates

visited and were entertained at the Calwa Winery and

the Kearney Vineyard.

The directors of the Consolidated California Vineyard

Company are: Max Oberfelder, I. H. Lehman, John

F. Jacobs, Charles V. Ware, Joseph S. Menline, all of

New York City. The capital stock is $1,500,000 of

which $500,000 is 7 per cent, preferred stock.

California Land and Vineyard Company was incorpor-

ated on January 25th; capital stock, $100,000. Incor-

porators: John F. Sherman, William F. Sherman, O.

W. Wiles, Charles H. Blake, Herbert W. Gibson. The

company will operate in Las Animas County, Colo., and

Sacramento County, California, with offices at Trinidad.

On January 26th, Senator Perkins of California, called

for consideration of the bill to relieve the Italian-Swiss

Colony from the internal revenue tax, amounting to

$956.89, on spirits destroyed by fire, while being trans-

ported from Asti to Madera. The bill was ordered to

a third reading, read, and passed.

For Selling Bogus Wilson Whisky.

Morris Spiegel, connected with A. Blum Jr.'s Sons,

wholesale dealers at No. 103 Broad Street, New York

City, was convicted by the court on January 27th of sell-

ing whisky under the counterfeit label and trade-mark

of the Wilson Distilling Company.

The testimony showed that on September' 27, 1904,

Spiegel called at Hermann F. Ehler's bowling alley and

saloon at No. 271 Washington Street, in Brooklyn, and

informed Mr. Elder that he dealt in Wilson whisky in

bulk and offered to sell it to him at a reduced rate. Mr.

Elder gave him an order for a half barrel of whisky, and
shortly afterward a half barrel of whisky marked "Wil-
son and Wilson Club" was delivered to Mr. Ehler. It

was discovered that the whisky was not genuine and Mr.
Ehler communicated the facts to the Wilson Distilling

Company, who thereupon instituted a criminal prosecu-
tion against Spiegel in which he was charged with selling

whisky to which was affixed the counterfeit label and
trade-mark of the Wilson Distilling Company, in viola-

tion of Section 364 of the Penal Code. The court im-
posed a fine of $100 upon him, with a reprimand and
warning.

Prohibition Movement in Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles "Times" says that "the class of peo-

ple who advocate temperance by compulsion are devis-

ing a scheme to submit to the voters of Los Angeles a

proposition to prohibit by city ordinance the manufac-

ture and sale of all kinds of beverages containing alcohol."

The class of people who advocate temperance by com-

pulsion know little or nothing about wines and wine

drinking. They see only the daily use of beer and

whisky, and they are opposed to the saloons.

The wine men in and about Los Angeles should make
an effort to have wines separated from beer and whisky,

and try to extend the sale of wines and increase their

consumption in place of beer and whisky.

Prof. Bioletti Returns to California.

Prof. Frederick T. Bioletti has returned to the Uni-

versity of California after an absence of three years, and

will at once assume his duties as assistant professor of

viticulture. He will have charge of all the wine-making

and grape-growing experiments now being conducted

by the Experiment Station. Three years ago he resigned

his position in the University to lecture in the School

of Viticulture at Eisenberg, South Africa. He was re-

cently recalled by the University and given a higher

position and better salary than he had formerly.

On his way back from Africa, Prof. Bioletti spent

several months in France and Algeria, investigatiing

methods and conditions relating to the grape industry

of those countries.

The Sweet Wine Situation.

As noted in the last issue of the American Wine
Press, the recent cut in the price of sweet wines is

simply a move in the sharp competition between the

allied San Francisco dealers and the independent con-

cerns. In a newspaper interview, Mr. P. C. Rossi, presi-

dent of the Italian-Swiss Colony, is quoted as saying

that the cut in prices was made necessary, partly through

competition of the Los Angeles dealers, who have for

a long time been supplying a cheap wine for the market,

and have been systematically cutting into the trade. The
fight is merely a move to meet the prices of so-called

independent dealers. "The people who are doing the

kicking now," he said, "are the very ones who brought

about the situation. We do not propose to see our trade

taken from us by continued cuts in prices and the selling

of newer wines. The move was necessary because the

growers themselves have been breaking into the busi-

ness, and we are simply meeting the condition under

which they sell in bulk direct to the retailers."

"How to make business?" is the question. Horace
Greeley would have answered it by saying, "The way
to make business is to make it." But the modern
successful business man says, "The way to make busi-

ness (and the way to keep it) is by advertising."
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Bacchus Vineyards, Rhinefarm. Sonoma

THE Vineyard products of California are finding due recognition among American wines.

They are healthful and pure, and stand on their own merits. In their many varieties they

embrace all the leading types of the Old World. They are nearer to nature and of a higher and
richer development than some of the imported wines.

Our shipping facilities are extensive. We take good care of our patrons and protect their

interests. We make a specialty of well-matured, selected vintages.

GUNDLACH-BUNDSCHU WINE CO.
432-442 Bryant Street. SAN FRANCISCO 451-453 Washington Street. NEW YORK

Charles Bundschu, President Charles Gundlach, Vice-President Henry R. Gundlach, Secretary

m*x?nt)?7ia/
^M^tforn^^MtneJ & 0^<m#idteJ.

STOCKTON, CAL., and

18 to 22 Hamilton Ave.,

New Vork (Brooklyn Borough).

We offer'

!

l

in*' Bonded .Warehouse, N. Y.

Brandies of 1898, 1899,^ l 9°o- 1901, 1902,

and 1903.

MOUNT DIABLO VINEYARD CO.
GROWERS AND DISTILLERS

CALIFORNIA FINE WINES AND BRANDIES
20-22 Desbrosses Street

457 to 463 Greenwich Street }
NEW YORK

MOUNT DIABLO WINE CO.,

ALMA VINEYARD, .

V&j. GALT VINEYARD. .

RIVERSIDE VINEYARD,

Clayton, Cal. SANFORD WINERY 4 DIST. . Reedley, Cal.
Reedley, Cal. JANOWITZ VINEYARD . . . Reedley. Cal.

. Gait, Cal. OROSI VINEYARD O.osi Cal.

Reedley, Cal. BR00KS1DE VINEYARD, . . Concord Cal.

SAMUEL BROS. & CO., 521-523 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal,
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WHERE 90,000 BOTTLES OF_' CRESTA BLANCA" WINES ARE STORED.

Cresta Blanca Wines as "the Standard
Vintages of California ".

It is everywhere agreed in the wine trade that the

best known brand of California wines on the market

to-day are the "Cresta Blanca" vintages. As one writer

once put it, "Cresta Blanca is as well known on the Pa-

cific Coast as 'Schloss Johannisberg' is in Germany, or

as Chateau Margaux, or Chateau Yquem is in France."

This great popularity and success of Cresta Blanca is

the result of many years of hard work and effort. The
famous Cresta Blanca Vineyards, which are located

about forty miles east of the city of San Francisco, and

about four miles from the town of Livermore, was es-

tablished in 1882. The first wine was made in 1886,

and the first great recognition was the gold medal

awarded to Cresta Blanca wines at the Paris Exposition

in 1889.

Since then Cresta Blanca wines have won a gold medal

at every exposition where they have been exhibited—

a

total of ten gold medals—including the one given at the

recent St. Louis Exposition of 1904. Cresta Blanca

wines have thus set the standard for California wines,

and they are to-day the standard vintages of that great

wine-making State.

After the wines are fully matured at the vineyard, they

are shipped to the San Francisco depot and cellars at

410 Post Street. Here they are clarified, bottled, and

laid away on the shelves for aging. The greatest pains

and care are taken with each and every bottle of Cresta

blanca to have it go out of the cellars and reach the

consumer in perfect condition.

The proprietors of Cresta Blanca, the Wetmore-Bowen
Company, by the standard quality of their vintages and

by their enterprise, have built a large home and foreign

trade, so that they are shipping Cresta Blanca wines to

England, Germany, Japan, China, South America, Ha-
waiian and Philippine Islands, and even to South Africa.

The Wetmore-Bowen Company has a branch office in

Chicago at a6 East Van Buren Street ; also in New York

at No. 10 West Thirty-third Street, opposite the Waldorf-

Astoria. The latter office, which was opened only a

short time ago, is regarded as one of the most attractive

and artistic salesrooms for wine in the country.

Wine-Makers' Unions Old and New.

The San Francisco "Wholesalers' and Retailers' Re-
view" says that there was a wine-makers' union in Rome,
B.C. 54. They had regular meetings at which they

discussed the best methods of concentrating wine so as

to reduce it to a syrup and finally to a solid cake, in

which form it was often preserved for years. Yes, we
don't doubt that, but you can just bet that Brother Vance
of the American Wine Press was not a member of the

union, or he would have demanded that American wines

be recognized. Had they turned down our wines he'd

have kicked, dead sure.—From the "American Carbona-
tor and Bottler."

Brother Vance does not know much about that wine-

makers' union in Rome, b.c. 54, but he does know
about the wine-makers' union of 1905 (called the Amer-

ican Wine Growers' Association). The descendants of

members of the old Roman wine-makers' union have

come to this country, and as Italian-Americans they are

making and drinking our wines, which are as good as

any in the world.

Advertising Once Not Enough.
Some houses expect too much from an advertise-

ment. No one would expect a traveling salesman to

make large sales on his first round in a new field. But
there are many who refuse to advertise a second time
in a medium which failed to bring in trade on a single
trial.
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The compounders, blenders, and makers of imitation

whisky by their obstinate opposition to a Pure Food Bill,

are really getting people to be suspicious of the whole

whiskv trade.

Now that the public, in order to get pure whisky, is

learning to call for brands bottled-in-bond under Govern-

ment supervision, we wonder what the makers of those

widely advertised "blends," such as Wilson and Hunter,

will do to meet the new situation.

Perhaps Mr. Gilmore Can Tell.

Mr. Gilmore writes in "Bonfort's" of January 25th:

"We would not be alarmists on this question, but we
think that blenders should put themselves in a position

to bottle their brands in bond should the need arise for

this to be done." Perhaps Mr. Gilmore can tell his

friends, the blenders, just how they can "put themselves

in a positon to bottle their brands in bond" without go-

ing into another business.

The Blends Have Had Their Day.

Many members of the National Wholesale Liquor

Dealers' Association think it is a mistake for the asso-

ciation to take such an active interest against the Pure

Food Bill, and to place the whisky interests in such a

position as to lead the public to believe that their goods

cannot stand the test of a pure food law.

Again, the two leading journals devoted to the whisky

interests allow their columns to be filled with attacks

on the "straight" whiskies, while they defend all the

"blends." There is also a suspicion that the advertising

patronage has a great influence on the reading matter in

these journals. The wily Gilmore has written on both

sides and all round the question in "Bonfort's Circular,"

and Mr. F. P. Thomas is up in arms for the blenders in

"Mida's Criterion." In the last issue Mr. Thomas says:

"It is not pure food and beverages to which they (the

compounders, blenders, and rectifiers) object. It is the

discrimination."

It is the same old cry. When a law was proposed to

tax oleomargarine, the makers of imitation butter claimed

that it was "discrimination." Of course every law to re-

strain men from doing what they should not do is "dis-

crimination." The advocates of the poor, cheap com-
pounds and blends called "whisky," can always bring

some argument for their side, but the discussion that has

gone on during the past year is educating the buyer and
consumer, and wide publicity will in the end practicallv

kill the game of graft in blends.

Dr. Wiley Accuses the Blenders.

Dr. H. W. Wiley in an address before the Grocers'

Convention at Cincinnati, O., on January 24th, said that

the whisky blenders and compounders resorted to under-

hand methods. He said they secretly circulated a letter

that they had the Pure Food Bill defeated. They have

also sent out fake interviews with me, said Dr. Wiley,

and in other ways showed that they are afraid to stand

up for pure beverages.

Those Cincinnati Auction Whisky Sales.

The Trust Now Showing the Western Distillers that

their Territory is Not Sacred.

The plan of the Whisky Trust to hold auction sales

of whisky on the floor of the Cincinnati Chamber of

Commerce did not go through, owing to the efforts of

the Cincinnati distillers and jobbers to defeat it.

The first auction sale was therefore held by the Eze-

kiel & Bernheim Company, at 334 Main street, Cincin-

nati, O. About 2,500 barrels of whisky were sold at

prices ranging from 16 cents for new whisky to 18^

cents per gallon for six-months-old whisky.

A very fair explanation of the situation is given by

the "Wine and Spirit Gazette," which says:

"The trade will remember that some time ago a com-
bination was formed between the Whisky Trust and
the outside distillers. This combination held good for

a time. Some of the outsiders began slowly to cut prices

in order to get rid of their manufactured goods, and the

western independent houses began to unload part of

their surplus on New York. This city and the East
have always been considered by the western distillers

as a convenient dumping-ground for their surplus pro-

duction.

"As soon as the Trust realized the situation, it also

began to cut prices, and it has now through the auction

sales of sweet mash whiskies in Cincinnati, and the es-

tablishment of large blending houses in some of the

western cities for distributing purposes, invaded the

western territory for the purpose of crowding the wes-
tern independent houses, and incidentally the whole-
salers and jobbers out of the market."

The remark about the Western distillers making

Eastern markets "a dumping-ground" is to the point.

The Whisky Trust has simply carried "the war into Af-

rica," by invading the Western markets, and it may
teach some of the Western distillers a valuable lesson.

The wine jury recommended only the silver medal

to Cook's Imperial Champagne at the St. Louis Exposi-

tion. Other well-known champagnes received either a

grand prize or a gold medal.
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Fight Against the Pure Food Bill.J,

The National Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association

Comes Out Against Dr. Wiley and the Bottled-

in-bond Whiskies—An Interesting Controversy.

The following is a copy of the circular letter sent out

broadcast to the wholesale liquor trade of the country:

Pittsburg, January 28, 1905.

To the Trade:

Recent prosecutions and convictions of liquor dealers

under the pure food laws of Minnesota for selling

bottled-in-bond whisky, have disclosed the fact that, of

all the whisky on the market, bottled-in-bond whisky is

most impure on account of the excessive quantities of

fusel oil in it, and, therefore, it is the most deleterious

to the health of the drinker.

The pending pure food bill is so worded as not to

touch bottled-in-bond whisky, or to require any label

upon such bottles warning the public of its dangerous

character and the large percentage of fusel oil which it

contains. The bill, however, has a provision which is

aimed at blended whiskies. Should the bill become a

law in such a form, bottled-in-bond whiskies, the most

dangerous to the health of the drinker, would be given

a decided commercial advantage over blends which is

the least deleterious of the two.

For this reason the blenders of the country object to

the pure food bill in its present form, and for the same

reason the interest exploiting bottled-in-bond whisky

(the Trust) is doing all it can to force the passage of

the bill in its present form, in which efforts it is being

ably seconded by the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry,

who will be given vast powers under the bill. This

whisky interest has also secured the personal services

of the Secretary of the National Association of State

Dairy and Food Departments for the purpose of advanc-

ing their interests under the bill and advertising bottled-

in-bond whisky, though it may be added that his use of

his office in this direction is without authority of the

Association or any of its executive officers.

The National Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association

of America is a voluntary association of independent

distillers and dealers having no connection with the

whisky trust, and organized solely for protection, and it

has been opposing the efforts of the trust to obtain com-
mercial advantage through legislation.

For these reasons this Association opposed the pure

food bill in its present form, and has opposed equally

unfair bills in previous Congresses. If its efforts have

contributed in any degree to preventing unfair and dis-

criminating measures from becoming crystallized into

law, they should meet the approval of all honest and fair-

minded men. This Association is on record as favoring

the passage of laws, both State and federal, which will

absolutely prohibit the sale of whiskies containing any

poisonous or deleterious substances whatever, whether

added or otherwise, and when it asked the Pure Food
Congress to adopt a similar resolution, the guiding hand
of Dr. Wiley and the bottled-in-bond whisky interest

operated to prevent it. This was largely due to the fact

that the resolution was presented too late to have the

subject thoroughly ventilated.

However, the pending Pure Food bill should be

judged by its merits and demerits alone, and not be-

cause certain interests are favoring or opposing it, and

the preceding statement of facts is only made in view

of the misrepresentations which are being made to con-

fuse the real issue and the covert efforts of the bottled-

in-bond whisky people to stampede the Senate to pass

the Pure Food bill by the cry of "whisky." There, no

doubt, is much need of a Pure Food bill, one which

would be just to all interests as well as to the consumer,

but the pending bill is not such a measure.

All of the States already have good pure food laws

and are doing well under them. A pure food law is a

police regulation. Through the operation of the Wilson

Act, passed in 1890, whisky is already subject to the

pure food laws of every State, even though introduced

in original packages, and if the Wilson Act should be

amended so as to include all foods and drugs, there

would be no occasion for such a complex, disingenuous,

and nocuous measure as the pending bill.

David Stauber, Secretary.

By order of the Executive Committee.

Straight Whiskies in Minnesota.

The Minnesota Pure Food Law Invoked Against

Bottled-in-Bond Whiskies.

The Minnesota Pure Food law declares it improper

for whisky to contain amyl alcohol (fusel oil). Under

the law several small dealers of St. Paul and Minneapolis

were arrested and fined $25 for selling bottled-in-bond

whisky.

The compounders, blenders, and rectifiers have raised

a great cry over these cases, and reports were sent out

to prejudice the bottled-in-bond whisky, by intimating

it is impure. Every expert chemist will tell you that

amyl alcohol cannot be entirely eliminated from whisky,

otherwise whisky would loose its bouquet and character.

The fusel oil does, however, in course of time disappear

until only traces of it appear in old whisky.

The Minnesota law is unreasonable and is unlike any

other law of any other State or county in declaring that

no amyl alcohol is admissible in pure whisky. In other

words the law is defective, and the Minnesota legisla-

ture, now in session, will be asked to amend the Act in

conformity with reason and common sense.

Meanwhile the distillers of straight whisky have de-

manded that analysis be made of the "blends" and com-

pounded whiskies sold in Minnesota.

The growing circulation of the American Wine
Press is a good thing for our advertisers. They say

that an advertisement in this paper brings business.

We say Brotherhood Champagne. The wine says the

rest. Try it.*

We say Brotherhood Champagne. The wine says the

rest. Try it.*
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The American Wine Press is the only journal de-

voted entirely to our American wine and mineral

water interests. If you are at all interested in this

trade, you should read this paper. If you want to sell

goods to this trade, you must advertise in the Ameri-

can Wine Press.

Too Much Adulterated Whisky.

The distillers of "straight" whisky are now beginning

to show up the "blends." W. A. Gaines & Company,

distillers of Old Crow and Hermitage brands of whisky,

Frankfort, Ky., have started to advertise extensively in

the daily papers of New York, Boston, Chicago, and

other large cities that these brands are bottled-in-bond^

In their advertisements W. A. Gaines & Company quote

Dr. Wiley's statement that "85 per cent, of all the whis-

kies sold in the United States are adulterated."

The advertisement goes on to say: "Dr. Wiley's state-

ment is strictly true, his reference being to those so-

called whiskies turned out by the millions of gallons

from the warehouses and cellars of compounders and

rectifiers."

Old Crow Rye Bottled-in-Bond.

On February 1st, H. B. Kirk & Company, of New
York, announced that, in addition to their regular bot-

tling of Old Crow Rye (ten years old), they now offer

this favorite pure rye whisky Bottled-in-Bond at the dis-

tillery with the Government's green stamp over cork,

which insures age, purity, and strength.

Mariposa Big Tree Grove
in

YOSEMITE VALLEY
Where trees attain an age of

9,000 Years
And a height of over

400 Feet

REACHED VIA LINES OF

SOUTHERN
PACIFIC

TRAVERSING

Louisiana, Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona,

California

INQUIRE
Boston, 170 Washington St. Philadelphia, 632 Chestnut St.

.. ,. ( 349 Broadway. Baltimore, 210 N. Charles StNew York 1 ° Z. ,

J
„ „„...„

( 1 Broadway. Syracuse, 129 S. Franklin St

f np l\/f A I IVT T^ A I NT O its oId and honorable reputation, and stands far ahead
1 1 1V1 l\ 1 IN 1 /\ 1 IN W of all its would-be competitors.

OLD CROW RYE
Is positively A STRAICHT WHISKY, and has never been equalled.

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED—PARIS 1900-F0R PURITY AND QUALITY

STRAIGHT SCOTCH WHISKIES

BONNIE BRIER BUSH
(VERY OLD) OR OUR

SOUVENIR OF SCOTLAND
OLD, from the best distillery in the GLENLIVET DISTRICT, STRAICHT Highland

Whisky, NOT blended.

Agents for the Pleasant Valley Wine Co. "GREAT WESTERN" and " H. B. K."

Champagnes, equal to the imported. Highest award—Paris 1900.

H. B. KIRK & CO., 156 FRANKLIN ST., also 1158 BROADWAY, cor. 27th St., NEW YORK
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As to Free Alcohol.

On January 8, 1904, a bill (H. R. 9302) was intro-

duced by Representative Boutell in the National House

of Representatives. The bill, which was referred to the

Committee of Ways and Means and ordered printed,

reads as follows:

A BILL
To Provide for Untaxed Denaturized Alcohol for In-

dustrial Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives of the United States of America, in Congress
Assembled, That distilled spirits of an alcoholic strength

of not less than one hundred and sixty per centum proof,

as defined by sections thirty-two and forty-nine of the

Revised Statutes of the United States, may, when ren-

dered unfit for drinking purposes or for use as a beverage,

be removed from distillery warehouses free of tax under
such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,

shall prescribe: Provided, That sulphuric ether, wood-
alcohol, methylic alcohol, wood-naphtha, or other sub-

stances approved by the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue and the Secretary of the Treasury, shall be mixed
with such distilled spirits so as to render the same un-

fit for drinking purposes or for use as a beverage.

Sec. 2. That distilled spirits, before being removed
from distillery warehouses free of tax under the pro-

visions of this Act, shall be marked or branded as the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval

of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe, and
shall have affixed to each cask or package an engraved
stamp indicating that such distilled spirits have been
rendered unfit for drinking purposes or for use as a

beverage, said stamps to be provided and furnished by
the several collectors, as in the case of other stamps,

and to be charged to them and accounted for in like

manner; and for the expense attending the providing

and affixing of such stamps ten cents for each stamp shall

be paid to the collector of the district on making the

entry for such removal.

Sec. 3. That any person who shall rectify or purify

distilled spirits which have been removed from distillery

warehouses free of tax under the provisions of this Act,

by removing or separating the sulphuric ether, wood-
alcohol, methylic alcohol, wood-naphtha, or other sub-
stances from such distilled spirits by any process what-
ever, shall, on conviction, be subject to a fine of not

less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thou-
sand dollars, and be imprisoned not less than six months
nor more than three years.

Sec. 4. That distilled spirits removed free of tax from
distillery warehouses under the provisions of this Act
shall not be stored or deposited on any premises in which
the business of a distiller, rectifier, wholesale liquor deal-

er, or retail liquor dealer, is carried on, or on any prem-
ises connected therewith by any private or internal com-
munication. And every distiller, rectifier, wholesale
liquor dealer, and retail liquor dealer who shall store

or deposit, or cause to be stored or deposited, such
distilled spirits on the premises in which such business

is carried on, after such distilled spirits have been re-

moved from distillery warehouses, shall, on conviction,

be fined not less than two hundred dollars nor more
than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned for not less

than six months nor more than two years.

A number of trade associations have passed resolu-

tions in favor of tax-free alcohol. To the argument that

the alcohol might be used improperly or lead to fraud,

it is pointed out that Germany, France, and England

have no great trouble in prescribing and enforcing regu-

lations to prevent such use.

The wood-alcohol "trust," and other "combines" nat-

urally fight any attempt to reduce their hold and their

profits on the manufacturers who want and should have

cheap alcohol for use in the arts and industries.

Duffy's Malt Whisky or Medicine ?

An action brought by the State Commissioner of Ex-
cise against a New York City druggist and the surety

upon his bond, and which is of considerable interest

to druggists throughout the State, was recently decided

by the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. The
principal question involved was, whether "Duffy's Pure

Malt Whisky" was a liquor within the meaning of the

Liquor Tax Law, or whether it was a patent or pro-

prietary medicine, not subject to any of its provisions.

The testimony offered at the trial in behalf of the

State Commissioner of Excise as to the character of this

substance was given by three eminent chemists, C. A.

Crampton, chief chemist of the United States Internal

Revenue Department; Joseph Du Guehuee, chief chem-

ist of the Health Department of New York City, and

Edward W. Wheeler, chemist for the State Agricultural

Department. All three chemists testified that the sam-

ple analyzed by them was whisky, containing about forty-

five per cent, of alcohol in volume, and that it did not

contain any appreciable quantity of any drug or medi-

cine other than alcohol.

The trial judge held that under the proof it was his

duty to direct a verdict in favor of the State Commis-
sioner of Excise for $500, the full penalty of the bond,

because liquor had been sold in violation of the condi-

tions of the bond, that neither the pharmacist nor his

employees would sell liquor except upon the prescrip-

tion of a duly licensed physician. An appeal was taken

to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the

First Department, and the decision of that court just

handed down sustains the finding of the court below.

Wilson Whisky Bottles Refilled.

Harry Morrison, Max Schusler, and Edward T. Brown
were convicted in the court of Special Sessions on

Thursday, February 2d, for refilling bottles bearing the

name of the Wilson Distilling Company, and selling

the contents as "Wilson" whisky. Morrison, who is the

manager of a saloon, was sent to the City Prison for

thirty days. Sentence was suspended in Schusler's case.

A warrant was issued for Brown, who has disappeared.

North Carolina Distillers' Hard Luck.

A bill has been introduced in the North Carolina leg-

islature to run out distilleries.

The distillery men are up in arms and say that the

Democrats have not kept "good faith" with them. They

are bringing suits against the political ringleaders to

recover contributions to the campaign and to pay for

the whisky furnished on orders of the committee. These

orders will be produced in court.
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A "Pointer" on Trade-marks.

The principal restrictions upon the free selection of

a valid trade-mark, as laid down by the courts in various

decisions, are (i) that the mark must not be calculated

to deceive the public in any way as to the quality or

composition of the goods it represents or as to the name

of the manufacturer or the place of manufacture of such

goods; (2) it must not be descriptive of any quality of

the goods, as a monopoly in the use of descriptive words

would prevent other manufacturers from describing simi-

lar goods, and (3) it must not be geographical, for the

reason that many persons are usually entitled to employ

the same geographical term in designating their goods.

To all these rules there are seeming exceptions, as courts

of equity constantly endeavor to preserve property rights

even though based upon trade-marks that do not fall

strictly within the rules of the law.

Arbitrary words have been made valuable as trade-

marks. For instance, the coined word "Uneeda" (a

valid trade-mark) by extensive advertising has been

made exceedingly valuable. The pictorial representation

of a person may become a trade-mark. The use of a

trade-mark in advertising is well illustrated by the ad-

vertisements of Mennen's Talcum Powder. In every

advertisement of Mennen's powder Mennen's picture ap-

pears. The form of the advertisements is constantly

changing, but the trade-mark is always present to iden-

tify the advertisement as Mennen's. As a consequence
this trade-mark is associated with talcum powder in the

minds of hundreds of thousands of people.

BESIDES making the best cocktail and furnishing a delightful aro-
matic for all wine, spirit and soda beverages, a tablespoonfulof

the Abbott's Angostura in an ounce of sherry or sweetened water after
meals, affords relief and aids digestion.

C. W. ABBOTT & CO., Baltimore, MdU, V. S. A.

» LOBEE POMACE AND WINE PUMPS

LOBEE PUMP ft MACHINERY CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y. U.S.A.

PAT. AUG. I, 1899.

THE MOST EFFICIENT PUMPS FOR PUMPING POMACE OR WINE
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, POSITIVE IN ACTION, EASY OF
ACCESS, AND HAS NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write for Catalog tfO"

LOBEE PUMP AND MACHINERY CO.
138-148 TERRACE STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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LAYING DOWN THE LAW.

Special Tax—Raisin Wine.

Wine Made of Raisins (Dried Grapes) and Sugar is Not

a Spurious Imitation of Compound Liquor in Con-

templation of the Internal Revenue Laws, and the

Special Tax of a Rectifier is Not Required to be Paid

for its Manufacture.

Treasury Department,

Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Washington, D. C, January 24, 1905.

Sir :—Your letter of the 6th instant has been received,

stating that & Co., Limited, who pay special tax

as wholesale and retail liquor dealers at , New Or-

leans, La., have established a plant for fermenting wine

at , in another part of the city, at which place you

"found that they had 4 fermenting tubes of 45 barrels' ca-

pacity each, and were fermenting wine from granulated

sugar and raisins."

As there is no tax under the internal revenue laws of

the United States on wine made from grape juice and

fermented, even though sugar has been added to the

grape juice, neither is there any tax under these laws on

a fermented wine made, as you state, from "granulated

sugar and raisins" (dried grapes), and as such wine is

not produced by mixing spirits, wine, or other liquor with

any material, it is not a spurious imitation or compound

liquor in contemplation of the third paragraph of section

3244, Revised Statutes, and therefore the manufacturers

are not required to pay special tax as rectifiers for mak-

ing and fermenting this wine. Respectfully,

John W. Yerkes, Commissioner.

Mr. J. N. Garner, Internal Revenue Agent, New
Orleans, La.

whether the laws forbid you to "buy an alembic and dis-

till these waste apples, pears, and grapes" for your "own

use."

As under the internal revenue laws of the United States

a tax of $1.10 a gallon would attach to the spirits pro-

duced from these fruits, even though they were not pro-

duced for sale, but only for the personal use of the dis-

tiller, you could not engage in such distillation, except

after having given bond as a distiller and having com-

plied with all the other provisions of the internal revenue

laws relating to the distillation of spirits from fruits,

without involving yourself in heavy penalties undef these

laws.

You can, however, express the juice from these fruits

and by fermentation make it into wine ; and under the

provisions of section 3246, Revised Statutes, sell this

wine in any quantity, small as well as large, at the place

where you made it or at one "general business office"

(but not at any other place), without involving yourself

in any liability under the internal revenue laws of the

United States. Any liability in which you might be-

come involved on this account would be under the laws

of the State of Michigan or under the local ordinances.

For information on this point you should apply to the

authorities at your county court-house.

Respectfully,

John W. Yerkes, Commissioner.

Mr. , Riverside, Mich.

Tax on Distilled Spirits.

Spirits Produced from Fruit Subject to Tax, and the

Producer is Liable as a Distiller.—A Person Can
Make Wine from Fruits and Sell the Same at the

Place Where Made or at One General Business Office

Without Incurring Liability.

Treasury Department,

Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Washington, D. C, January 5, 1905.

Sir :—Your letter of the 30th ultimo, addressed to the

Department of Agriculture, has been referred to this De-

partment, wherein, referring to grapes and other fruits

grown on your farm, which you have been compelled to

throw away because they are not marketable, you inquire

Only One Special Tax on Wine Maker.

A Manufacturer of Wine Can Only Sell at the Place of

Manufacture, or at One Business Office, Without

Being. Required to Pay a Special Tax.

Treasury Department,
' Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Washington, D. C, December 27, 1904.

Sir :—Under the construction now given by this office

to the exempting provision of section 3246, Revised Stat-

utes, relating to manufacturers of wine, the old ruling

that manufacturers are entitled to sell at two places,

namely, the place of manufacture of the wine, and one

general business office, has been revoked, and it is held

that a manufacturer of wine can only sell at the place of

manufacture, or at one business office, without being re-

quired to pay special tax.

If, therefore, the Company sell their wines at

their place of manufacture in California, and also sell

through their agent at New York City, they must make
sworn return in the corporate name and pay special tax,

and take out the requisite special-tax stamp in that name.

It is the principal and not the agent who is required to

make such return and take out the requisite stamp. (Sec

Ruling No. 813 in Treasury Decisions, August 4, 1904,

page 37.) Respectfully,

John W. Yerkes, Commissioner.

Mr. Ferdinand, Collector Third District, N. Y.

The American Wine Press gives the news you

want. Its readers learn what is going on in the wine

and mineral water trade.
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The Time to Bottle Wine.—No definite time can

be given for bottling wines. They may remain in casks

anywhere from a year and a half to four years, or more.

The ordinary wines are, of course, to be disposed of

at the end of the first year. There is a certain time when

a wine is at its best when in wood, and after that it will

begin to go down.

It takes the expert to decide just when a wine has

reached its best condition. This he finds out by his sense

of taste and smell and sight. If bottled too soon, a wine

never loses its green or immature condition; if bottled

too late, a wine never develops better, but will usually

deteriorate.

Care to be Taken in Bottling,—The first care, be-

fore being placed in bottles, is to see that the wine is per-

fectly clear. The usual way to ascertain this fact is to

draw out a glassful, and place a light at the opposite side

of the glass. If the wine is then found bright, and with-

out any small specks floating in it, then it is ready for

bottling.

As a rule, bottling should not be done for a month or

six weeks after the fining. But the earlier that it is possi-

ble to bottle wine, the better will be preserved the char-

acteristics of aroma, bouquet, and special taste.

Bottling should be done on bright, clear days. There

is a general opinion among wine-makers that wines

should never be bottled when the vines begin to shoot,

nor when the grapes ripen. At those times the wine is

often in a state of agitation ; although it should be re-

membered that all wines are constantly undergoing some

transformation. They do not stand still and remain al-

ways the same.

The bottles should be thoroughly washed and drained.

The choice of corks is not less important than the bottles.

It pays to use only corks of good quality. To save on

corks and lose wine is poor economy.

The corks should be well cleaned, softened, and tem-

pered by soaking, either in water or preferably in a small

quantity of the wine to be bottled. They can be driven

in the bottle by hand or by a machine. %

For fine wines to remain long in bottles, it is customary

to protect the cork by a preparation sold by supply deal-

ers, and over that sealing-wax or a cap. The bottles

should be stored in a cool place, and in the dark, to avoid

the decoloration of the wine by the action of light. When
the bottles are laid on the side, the cork will be preserved

many years by being covered by the wine.

Some Diseases of Wine.— Wines are subject to many
diseases. They often become "sick." Ihen they need
" nursing " and doctoring.

Acid wines. They are due to the change of alcohol

into acetic acid under the action of the air and heat.

When wine has become slightly sour, rack it into a cask

strongly sulphured, and clear it with six whites of egg

to about 250 bottles. Some try to correct acid wine by

mixing it with good, sound new wines, or with fresh lees,

but the cure is only temporary. Wines so corrected only

have their acidity disguised, and must be used soon.

Greasy wines. When wines turn greasy they cloud and

rope like oil. White wines are more subject to this dis-

ease than red. Wines weak in alcohol and tannin are

subject to the disease. Therefore, the addition of brandy

spirits and tannic acid is recommended. Some also use

a half a pound of alum for a cask, which should be stirred

thoroughly and rack off several days afterward.

Flat or cloudy wines. This is found in wines poor in

alcohol and having an excess of albuminous material.

The trouble is cured by transferring the wine to a freshly

sulphured cask and adding alcohol. The wine should be

fined, and after a few days from 50 to 60 grains of tartaric

acid per 50 gallons should be added.

Bitterness. This is, or was, one trouble with Bur-

gundy wines. The disease is not so common in this coun-

try. The defect may be corrected at the start by putting

the wine in sulphured cask, and adding sufficient alcohol,

tannic acid, and tartaric acid.

The Decanting of Wines. —A deposit will often

form in the bottles, making it necessary to decant them

into other bottles. The utmost care should be taken not

to disturb the sediment. In large wine cellars in Europe,

and in the cellars of hotels and clubs employing a cellar-

man, a decanting apparatus is used.

Decanting old wine is a delicate operation, which re-

quires much care. The bottle should be carried in a

horizontal position, and, gently lifting it to a slanting

position, insert a " power corkscrew," and remove the

cork without shaking. Then raise the bottle so that you

can see through the wine by candle-light, and, in draw-

ing it off, stop as soon as the cloud or deposit in the bottle

gets to the neck. In this way you avoid having any

deposit, cloud, or crust flowing into the decanter.
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Thomas Cook, for some time editor of "Beverages,"

died at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., on January 3d.

Benjamin Frankel, an old-time wine merchant, died

on January 26th, at his home in Lima, Ohio, in his 85th

year.

Edward T. Maguire, for nearly half a century engaged

in wholesale liquor business at 202 N. Front street, Phila-

delphia, Pa., died in that city on January 22d, in his

76th year.

Alexander Halliday.

The Editor of the American Wine Press was greatly

shocked when he received the word announcing the death

of Alexander Halliday, head of the house of A. Halliday

& Co., of No. 17 Harrison Street, New York.

About two weeks before, he saw Mr. Halliday just as

he was ready to leave for a pleasure trip to Florida. The
deceased seemed to be in good health and spirits, and

looked forward to escaping the cold weather in the North,

and to enjoying the warm clime of Florida. The change,

together with the unusually cold, damp weather in the

South, brought on an attack of pneumonia, and he quickly

succumbed.

Mr. Halliday was born in Scotland in 1835, and was

therefore in his 71st year at the time of his death. He
came to this country when a young man, worked hard as

a clerk, was possessed of the traditional Scotch prudence

and thrift and saved money. When he had sufficient

capital he started in business for himself in 1864, and

founded the house of A. Halliday & Co., importers of

Scotch and Irish whiskies and wholesale wine and liquor

dealers. Mr. Halliday accumulated a large fortune by
his enterprise and good business methods, and wishing to

be relieved of active work, he had the firm of A. Halliday

incorporated last year.

Mr. Halliday had resided for the past thirty years in

YonkcTs, N. Y., where he was regarded as one of the

most prominent citizens. His wife died several years

ago, and he is survived by a son. The funeral services,

which were largely attended, were held at the First Pres-

byterian Club on Saturday morning, February nth.

The Shippers of Misbranded Goods.

It is claimed that the shippers of "queer" wines and

liquors under "fake" names and brands can be reached

by Section 3449 of the United States Revised Statutes.

It reads as follows

:

Whenever any person ships, transports or removes any

spirituous or fermented liquors or wines under any other

than the proper name or brand known to the trade as

designating the kind and quality of the contents of the

casks or packages containing the same, or causes such act

to be done, he shall forfeit said liquors or wines, and casks
or packages, and be subject to pay a fine of five hundred
dollars.

\ A Dangerous Decision.

We call attention to the ruling of the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue on the subject of "Raisin Wine." If

the ruling is sound, and if the Section 3244 Revised

Statutes does not cover the case against the makers of

compounded wines, then the law should be amended with-
out delay. The matter is of much importance to the

wine trade.

The "King" is the name of one of the new grapes

which attracted some attention at the St. Louis Exposi-

tion. It was exhibited by Win. K. Munson, of Grand
Rapids, Mich. The "King" is a black grape of large

size (larger than the Worder), and of finer quality than
the Concord, of which it is a bud variety. The grape
was found growing in Mr. Munson's vineyard of Con-
cords in 1892. The vine was set for a Concord, and
Mr. Munson believes it to be a bud variation of that

variety. Its superiority to the other grapes in- the vine-

yard was so apparent that the owner began its propaga-
tion. The excellence of the "King" grape has been
recognized by awards at many State fairs.

Italians Buying New York Vineyards.

Since the last grape crop was picked in the Chautauqua

Grape Belt in Western New York it is estimated that at

least one hundred of the best vineyards have changed

ownership, and many of the new owners are Italians who
were formerly employed as grape-pickers.

In almost every instance where vineyards changed

owners after the recent grape crop had been picked it was

where from five to a dozen Italian families banded to-

gether, and, merging their savings, bought the vineyards

to work them on the co-operative plan, paying much
higher figures for the properties than the owners could

have secured from other sources. It is now believed that

it will only be a question of another three or four years

before the chief growers will be natives of Sunny Italy.

Having bought a big vineyard, the syndicate parcels

it out to different members of their company. Each man
builds a house on his section and is responsible for the

crop on the acreage assigned to him. The Italians who
have had their own vineyards for a few seasons have had
such good luck and have made so much money that some
of them branched out this year independent of their com-
panies and bought large independent vineyards for them-
selves.

The Italians first came into the Chautauqua Grape
Belt about five years ago, as grape-pickers and farm
hands, and now they threaten to overrun that territory

where thev are now said to own about one-sixth of the

vineyards lying between Chautauqua Lake and Lake Eric.
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Why is the Taber

Rotary Pump the

best Wine Pump?

Because it is the Most

Efficient, Economical, and

Durable.

C It is most effi-
cient, because it has

a tremendous capacity

for its size, for the power it consumes, and for its cost.

It runs at any speed, fast or slow, with equally satisfactory

results, and pumps proportionately as much slow as fast. This
is because it is positive in its action and does not depend upon
speed to create a vacuum. It never clogs, its valves being extraor-

dinarily large and free. It runs itself without attention.

illt is most economical, because it does the work of 10 em-
ployes. It does not incur incidental repairs. Its simplicity of
mechanism eliminates the possibility of clogging, and prevents waste
of time due to stopping the pump. It does not waste power. It

requires no skilled labor in its operation. It is readily adapted to

the different purposes in the Winery. By being placed beneath the

girders it eliminates the necessity of elevators, etc. It has a

capacity of a ton a minute.

C. It is durable, because of its extreme simple construction. Its

wearing parts are confined to a very few parts. It has no delicate

springs to get out of order. It is made of the best materials that

can be secured, and each part fitted by experts. All parts are made
to "template. ' They are, in other words, automatically adjusting

—a feature giving it double the ordinary length of life.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE

Taber Pump Co., 93 miicott street

Buffalo, N. Y.
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mmwio HANDLE

[This department is for the benefit of both wine-makers and the

buyers of wines. The trouble is that even many wine and liquor deal-

ers do not know how to handle and care for wines. It has been well

said that about one-half of the wine used in this country is partly

spoiled before it reaches the consumer. Therefore, some plain and

practical suggestions on the subject should be of interest and value.]

The Wine Vault.—The cellar should be deep and

cool. It should be kept well ventilated, neither dry nor

moist. The air should enter from the north, if possible,

and should be pure and free from any smell or odor.

The casks or barrels should be placed in the cellar

some four or five inches from the ground. They should

be steadied by wooden wedges placed on each side. The
casks should be horizontal, so that the lees do not col-

lect at the back or at the front end.

On Filling the Casks.—It is necessary to keep the

casks always quite full. If this is not done in time, the

wine will begin to turn sharp and then sour. Beside,

there will be quite a loss from evaporation. Casks need

to be filled more or less frequently according to the hu-

midity of the cellar. When a cask has been neglected, and

a white mold called " flower " has formed on the wine,

it is necessary to expel the air which fills the empty

space. This can be done by a pair of bellows ; some-

times it is well to fumigate the cask by blowing sulphur

fumes inside. Take a lighted match or paper, and if it

burns without being extinguished it is all right.

On Receiving Wines.—Sometimes dealers condemn

a wine because it is a little cloudy when they first receive

it from the boat or the cars. This is no fair test. Most

all wines after a long journey require rest before using.

The barrel on arrival should be placed on its side in a

cool place, and a wooden faucet put in the head pre-

paratory to drawing the wine. At least one or two weeks'

rest should be given to any wine before drawing.

On Racking Wines.—This should be done by some-

one who understands it. New wine begins to clear itself

by the deposit of solid matters held in suspension. A
thick deposit forms at the bottom of the cask, called the

lees. It is to prevent the lees from mixing with the

liquid that the clear wine is racked or drawn off so many

times as may be necessary to accomplish the result.

Usually at the beginning of spring and autumn the

sharp changes of temperature disturb wines, and it is cus-

tomary to rack them at these periods—March and August

—until the wine is bottled.

The chief thing is to avoid as much as possible having

the wine come into contact with the air. Aeration causes
wine to lose both bouquet and color. At the wineries the

drawing off is done by using suction and force pumps.
The dealer can accomplish the same result by means of a
rubber tube acting as a siphon.

Filtering and Clarifying Wines Even after rack-

ing, wines are often far from being perfectly limpid.

Wines which will clear themselves are in taste, color, etc.,

superior to wines treated with finings. When wines re-

main for a long period without clearing, filtering and
fining will become necessary.

The following method for clearing red wines, such as

claret, etc., may be recommended : Take the whites of five

fresh eggs for every fifty gallons of wine, beat them up
into a form. Then put this form into a gallon of the

wine to be fined, and after beating it again pour the

mixture into the barrel.

Then take a stick and stir the whole barrel of wine

until the foam appears at the bung-hole, which should

be in about ten minutes. Leave the bung off over night.

The next day fill up the barrel with same kind of wine,

and drive in the bung. The wine should be bright in

from ten to fifteen days ; if not, then fill up, and, at the

end of another week it should be.

For clearing white wines, such as Riesling, Hock, Sa««-

terne, etc., take one wineglassful of dissolved isinglass

for every fifty gallons of wine. Beat this into a foam
with a gallon of the wine to be fined. Pour it back into

the cask, and follow the directions above given for red

wines. Usually the white wines take a little longer time

to clarify than do clarets.

As to Bottled Wines.—When you receive bottled

wines, the first care is to examine each bottle, so as to be

sure that the corkage is all right. It is important that

there should be no leakage.

The next thing is to put away bottled wines in good

condition. Look to see if the wine is clear and bright.

Hold up the bottle in one hand before the eye, and in the

other hand hold a lighted match or candle back of the

bottle.

Do not keep bottles standing. Always put them on

their sides. Many dealers and merchants make the mis-

take of standing bottles of wines in the window or on

shelves. This is generally sure to spoil good wine.

Champagnes and all sparkling wines in bottle must lay

down, otherwise the cork dries and shrinks, and the air

gets to the wine, making it flat and insipid.
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Where to "Buy What &ou Want

Corks, etc.—Hugo Cahn & Co., 67 Murray Street, New
York, not only furnish machine and hand-cut corks, but

tin foils, bottle caps and covers, corking machines, etc.

For Thermometers and Saccharometers, etc., send to

Carl H. Wagner, of 1061 North Albany Avenue, Chi-

cago, 111. His instruments are guaranteed and his prices

are right.

Antinonnin.—This is the well-known preparation for

keeping cellars and walls free from dirt, mold and rot.

Sold by the Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co., 40 Stone
Street, New York.

Bottles.—One of the oldest and best known bottle

dealers is William Wilson, Jr., of 343 West 41st Street,

New York. He carries a large stock in his big ware-

house, and will fill your order promptly for a carload

lot or less.

Filters.—The International Filter Company, of 1702
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, has made a big success with
their improved filter for wine and liquor trade and for

bottlers of waters of all kinds.

For wire hoods and tin caps, write for samples and
prices to Frank F. Neff, Hammondsport, N. Y. He sup-

plies most all of the leading bottlers of wines, cham-
pagnes, and mineral waters.

Bottles.—We call attention to the advertisement of

James McGinn & Brother, No. 150 West 26th Street,

New York. This old and reliable firm carries an im-

mense stock of second-hand bottles of all kinds, which
they offer at the lowest market prices.

Corkscrews.—When it comes to corkscrews, we need
only mention the C. T. Williamson Wire Novelty Com-
pany, of 58 Camp Street, Newark, N. J. Their patent

corkscrews have taken the place of every other kind. If

you want the best, get the Williamson corkscrew.

Climax Wrappers.—The Hinde & Dauch Paper Com-
pany, of Sandusky, O., made 152,000,000 Climax wrap-
pers last year. This year the company expect to reach

the 200 million mark.

Eick Bottle Washer.—This great labor-saving machine
is manufactured by the S. S. Wenzell Company, of 12th

and Hamilton Streets, Philadelphia. It will wash and
rinse 30,000 bottles a day—how is that for speed and
work? Read the advertisement of this company.

Bottles.—The Diamond Glass Company, of Royersford,
Pa., has the lead in supplying all kinds of new bottles to

the American wine, liquor, and mineral-water trade. The
company guarantees every bottle sent out.

Fine Corks.—The leader of the American cork busi-

ness is William J. Farrell, of No. 115 Maiden Lane,
New York City. He has houses in Spain^ and makes
a specialty of fine hand-cut corks for champagne, fine

wines, mineral waters, and all other bottled beverages.
When you think of "corks," think of William J. Farrell.

Second-hand Bottles.—The oldest and largest second-

hand bottle house in New England is that of C. H. Lally,

of 34 and 36 Farnsworth Street, Boston.

Spanish Corks.—One of the leading and largest im-
porters of fine, hand-cut Spanish corks for champagne
and charged beverages of all kinds is Jose Torres, of

136 West Broadway, New York.

Bottles.—Asch Brothers, of 732 to 736 East nth St.,

New York, are wholesale dealers in second-hand bottles,

and give prompt attention to mail orders.

Corks.—F. Gutmann & Co., of 86 Broad Street, New
York, have built up a large trade, and make a specialty

of furnishing hand-cut and machine corks for wines,

liquors, champagnes, and charged beverages.

Hoyt Bottle Washer.—The Lightning Bottle Washer
is said to be the fastest and cleanest worker in the world.

It is, therefore, called " a money maker." For particu-

lars send to Hoyt Bros. & Co., Lynn, Mass.

Wine-Presses.—The Boomer-Boschert Press Company,
of Syracuse, N. Y., are the leading manufacturers of all

kinds of wine-presses. Their hydraulic press is in all the

largest and best cellars, and comes in five sizes. Write
to the company for prices and catalogue.

Multiple Perfection Filter.—This filter is highly recom-
mended for filtering wines, waters, and syrup extracts

quickly and economically. It can be repacked and made
a new filter in five minutes. Rheinstrom Bros., of Cin-

cinnati, O., are the sole makers.

Wholesale Bottle-Dealers.—Grifenhagen Bros. & Co.,

of 249-251 Tenth Avenue, New York, are leading whole-

sale dealers in second-hand bottles. They make a

specialty of supplying the wine and mineral-water trade

at the lowest prices at wholesale, carload lots, or less.

Taber Rotary Pump.—The Taber Pump, is now in use

in many of the largest wineries, distilleries, and bottling

plants of the country. Write for catalogue and prices to

The Taber Pump Co., 93 Ellicott Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Bottling Supplies.—The most complete line of bottling

machinery is made and carried by the Vilter Manufactur-
ing Company, of 942-950 Clinton Street, Milwaukee,
Wis. This company can furnish everything from a bottle

filler to a Corliss engine. Send for their new catalogue.

Second-hand Bottles.—When you want second-hand
bottles of any kind send and get the prices of J. Bloom
& Son, 1345 Brainbridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa. This
firm carries a large stock, and orders for carload lots

or less promptly filled.

Lobee Eotary Pumps.—Just the thing in every up-to-

date wine cellar for pumping must and pomace. Will

save its cost many times over. Satisfaction guaranteed

by the Lobee Pump & Machinery Company, 138 Terrace,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Lightning Bottle Wirer.—This machine is now used
by the largest bottling establishments in the United
States. It has been shown to do the work of at least five

men, wiring perfectly 1,200 or more of any sized bottles

in an hour. The machine is not complicated, but it can
be easily adjusted and run by any workman. For testi-

monials from leading bottlers, and other information,

address The Lightning Bottle Wirer Co., Produce Ex.
Building, New York.

Boxed Demijohns, etc.—When you want boxed
packages of any kind, or crated demijohns, bottles ami
carboys, it will pay you to get the well-known new. double
safety packages manufactured by Fred C. White, 194
Water Street, New York.
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BANKER'S PATENTED DEMIJOHNS
SUITABLE FOR ALL LIQUIDS

* SUCCESSOR TO ^9

Fred.C.White.
Oscar T. Peck,

Geo.W.Peck,\
Manager^

CSEOoWiOAWBClEire.

BOXED
DEMIJOHNS

CRATED AND
TILTING

DEMIJOHNS

PATENT BOXED, CRATED. AND TILTING DEMIJOHNS, PATENT BOXED CANS, FAUCETS AND DROP SPOUT CAPS
FOR SQUARE CANS, FOR EXPORT AND DOMESTIC USE.

GLASS STOPPERED BOTTLES AS ABOVE, AND OTHER SHAPES OF HALF AND ONE GALLON WATER BOTTLES.

" Boxed and Crated

Demijohns are especially

adapted for the Storage,

Safe Transportation,

and Decanting of Wines

and Spirits."

We have adopted for our superior packages the Trade-mark "TWOPLEX," registered
Jan. 20, 1903. When ordering state "TWOPLEX," for the " TWOPLEX " packages
are unexcelled.

GRADUATED GLASS CANS.

PRIVATE MOLDS A SPECIALTY. ONLY I HE HIGHEST GRADE OF 5 GALLON BOTTLES.

WATER STRE
NEW YORK CITYFRED. C. WHITE '»* Zt\E* s

I,™
ET

GRADUATED GLASS CANS.
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THE IMPROVED

"EICK"
Bottle Washing

and

Rinsing Machine
CAPACITY

:

24 Spindles—45,000 Bottles per Day 16 Spindles—30,000 Bottles per Day
8 Spindles—15,000 Bottles per Day

24 Spindle Machine with Automatic Attachment and Motor.

The only Bottle Wash-
ing Machine that can

be run either by hand
or automatically : : : :

Machine shown in cut

occupies floor space 3
feet by 3^ feet : : : : :

1=4 Horse Power

ONE MAN CAN OPERATE
TWO MACHINES

g lbs. Water Pressure

SEE MACHINES IN

OPERATION
BLOCK 90, AISLE B,

AGRICULTURAL

BUILDING,

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

S. 5. WENZELL MACHINE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A.
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WHITE ROCK
WATER

Awarded

Gold Medal

Competitors

Paris

White Rock
PRICE

Case, 50 quarts - $8.50

100 pints - - - 11.00

100 splits - • • 9.50

12 half gallons - 4.50

the only

over all

at the

Exposition,

1900.

FRANK T. H0NT00N
General Eastern Agent

11 West TuJenfy.fiffh Street,

Neu) York City.
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Mineral Water News.
How to Purify Waters.

Bacteria can be removed by sand filtration, or by filter-

ing tbe water through a soft, porous earthenware filter.

Color can be more easily removed by the use of the highly

basic aluminum chloride than by the ordinary sulphate;

especially is this true with brownish waters. Iron, when

not obstinately held in solution by organic matter, can

be removed by forcing air through the water, or by

a much-retarded dropping of the water through air;

the addition of a little lime or soda is needed if the iron is

present in the form of ferrous sulphate. Hardness, if

caused by calcium or magnesium carbonates, can be re-

duced by the use of milk of lime; if caused by calcium

sulphate, by use of sodium carbonate. Trisodium ortho-

phosphate works better than the carbonate, but is more

expensive.

Water the Greatest_Eliminator.

Dr. G. F. Butler, of Chicago, in an address to his

brother physicians of the Medical Society, told them the

secret of "how to live long." Here are some of his sug-

gestions :

"It has been said that it is better to be born lucky than

rich, but it is, in fact, better to be born tough than either

lucky or rich.

"Water is the greatest and best eliminator we have.

Drink pure water.

"Eat less. Play more. Indulge in less fret and fume
and more fruit and fun. Get out into God's great sani-

tarium, out of doors."

To^Prohibit Coca-Cola in South Carolina.

A bill contemplating the prohibition of the sale or

manufacture of coca-cola in South Carolina was intro-

duced in the Senate on February 3d.

The bill provides a penalty of from $500 to $1,000 for

the sale or manufacture of the stuff in this State, and

imprisonment from three months to one year.

That the bill was favorably received was shown by the

expression of the Senators after a recess was taken. It

is evident that the drink is regarded as a harmful one,

and that the majority think that it contains some "dope"
or soothing substance that will injure the system. Sev-

eral of them discussed the matter seriously and all agreed

that if there was not a positive prohibition there should

be some heavy license which all companies should be

compelled to pay.

In Georgia, where the stuff is manufactured, all of

the cities now compel a heavy license on the private com-
panies that have bought out rights for each township

and sell the stuff in bottles. It is claimed that the in-

gredients, when analyzed, show that there are injurious

drugs contained therein.

No man and no firm in the mineral water trade
ean afford to be without this paper.

Crystal Water-Coolers Bring Business.

Every spring-water concern should increase its busi-

ness by having a good water-cooler for its customer.-,.

A water-cooler that has had a big success in New
York City is the "Crystal." It is found in almost all

of the bank buildings, in the office buildings, in hotels,

and even private families.

The Crystal Water-Cooler is constructed on scientific

principles, and its exclusive features are protected by

patents. It is, however, not complicated at all, and there

is nothing to get out of order.

Now that the spring season will soon be at hand, it

will pay every spring-water dealer to use the Crystal

Water-Cooler System in their town or city for increas-

ing their trade. The company will tell you how it is

done in New York, if you will write to them at 633
West Forty-seventh Street, New York.

Spring Waters in Massachusetts.

In Massachusetts numerous spring waters have been

developed in the vicinity of large cities. The population

of the State is largely concentrated in towns, and in all

of the larger municipalities water systems are maintained.

Lake, stream, and spring supplies are all utilized, al-

though where the first two are used great precautions

are necessary to prevent pollution. In the rural districts

of the western or more hilly half of the State springs

constitute in many instances the commonest source of

water supply, but their use is by no means confined to

that region. In fact, because of the absence of other sat-

isfactory supplies, they are often of far greater economic

importance in the eastern part of the State, where many
of the waters are used in beverages, or bottled, or sold

in bulk as table waters. It is because of the economic

value of the individual springs that the eastern counties

are so well represented in the spring records kept by the

United States Geological Survey and published in Water-

Supply and Irrigation Paper No. 102, entitled "Contribu-

tions to the Hydrology of Eastern United States, 1903."

Analysis are given of spring waters at South Well-

fleet, Danvers, Arlington, Chelmsford, Coldspring, Fram-
ingham, Quincy, Sharon, Hanson, Hingham, Marshfield,

Norwell, Scituate, Whitman, and Hubbardston. Many
interesting details are also added regarding the charac-

teristics of these various waters.

A bill has been introduced in the Colorado Legislature

to have an expert analysis made of the natural spring

waters of Colorado, and to report the features of interest

and facilities for reaching the springs by tourists. The
sum of $2,500 is set apart to carry out the report.
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At the annual meeting of the Fargo Mineral Springs

Company, of Ashtabula, Ohio, on January 9th, a divi-

dend of 10 per cent, was declared.

The Veronica Springs Company, of Santa Barbara,

Cal., will make a number of improvements this season

in order to handle the growing trade.

The Seligman Bros, have arranged to build a pipe line

to carry the water from Gravel Springs to the city of

Jacksonville, 111. A larger bottling plant and other im-

provements to cost $30,000 will be made this spring.

The Mountain Spring Water Company, of Reading,

Pa., make their soft drinks and seltzers from the spring

near the White House. The bottling works are in an old

wine cellar opposite the hotel.

The buildings of the Saugeen Magnetic Mineral

Water Company, at Southampton, Canada, were de-

stroyed by fire last month. The loss was placed at

$5,000, with $2,200 insurance.

At the annual meeting of the Fargo Mineral Springs

Crown Cork and Seal Company, on January 19th, the

following were elected directors: J. Friedenwald, A. H.

Schulz, C. H. Koppleman, F. J. Morton, J. Black, Lew
S. Greensfelder, and H. Coale. The following officers

were elected : J. Friedenwald, president ; C. H. Kopple-

man, vice-president; H. Coale, secretary; L. S. Greens-

felder, assistant secretary and manager; J. Black, treas-

urer.

The success of several mineral wells and bathing estab-

lishments at St. Joseph, Mich., has led to a "boom" in

desirable property. Another large bath-house will be

built by Thomas A. Walker & Son this spring at a cost

of $50,000.

The Hammond Mineral Water Company, of Ham-
mond, La., on January 10th, elected the following officers :

Geo. H. Richey, president; H. W. Robinson, vice-presi-

dent; L. M. Channell, treasurer; Edward Neblett, sec-

retary.

Mr. J. M. Kerr, general manager of the Deerfield

Water Company, of Deerfield, Ohio, was in New York
City the latter part of January and favored this office with

a call. He reported the great progress being made by

Deerfield water all over the country, and he looks for a

fine business during the coming year.

Hon. A. M. Jones, president of the Bethesda Spring

Company, of Waukesha, Wis., was in New York City

last month on business. Mr. Jones, who has been so well

known as "Long Jones," is still in politics in Wisconsin.

But in the factional fight in that State last fall he was on

the wrong side.

Companies Recently Incorporated.

The Vossburg Lithia Springs Company has become
incorporated at Gulfport, Miss. Capital stock, $250,-

000; incorporators, T. P. Gray, F. M. C. Coleman, J. L.

Ford, and others.

The Crystal Springs Bottling Works, at Crystal

Springs, Miss., has become incorporated, with a capital

of $3,000, owned by the Messrs. Epstein Bros.

The Pittsburg Brewers' & Bottlers' Supply Co., Pitts-

burg, Pa., has become incorporated. Capital, $20,000.

Directors: John J. O'Reilley, Pittsburg; W. C. O'Reilley,

John J. O'Reilley, Jr., Pittsburg.

The Carbonating Company of America, New York
City, was incorporated on February 8th. Capital, $150,-

000. Directors : J. J. McDavitt, J. A. Stewart, and Eliot

Lord, New York.

Central City Bottling Company, of Selma, with a capi-

tay stock of $5,000. The incorporators are Randolph
Richard, Albert Thalheimer, and S. J. Barnett.

The Lake Village (Ark.) Ice and Coal Company has

become incorporated, with a capital stock of $35,000, all

subscribed. The company is to engage in the manu-
facture of ice, carbonated waters, and is licensed to buy
and sell coal, ice, lands, and other articles that may come
within the range of its business.

The Virgin Mineral Water Company, of Baltimore,

Md., has been incorporated with an authorized capital

stock of $10,000. Incorporators : W. Grant Border, Wra.

T. Burroughs, Oscar C. Orem, John B. Coolahan and O.

Parker Baker.

Saratoga Springs Bottling Works, domiciled at Sara-

toga, Simpson County, Ala., has become incorporated

with a capital stock of $10,000. J. R. Nason, D. C. Park-

man and others, incorporators.

The Hygeia Ice Company, of Toledo, Ohio, capitalized

at $50,000, was incorporated last month. Incorporators

:

Thomas H. Walbridge, Harry E. King, H. D. Norvell,

Roland A. Beard and Frank H. Geer. The company will

manufacture and sell ice and distilled water.

Clarksdale Ice & Bottling Company, previously re-

ported incorporated with $25,000 capital, has completed

organization, with S. L. Dodds, president ; A. C. Finkler,

secretary-treasurer. The company has let contract for

building and machinery at a cost of $15,000.

The Neutral Water Health Resort Company, Egg Har-

bor City, N. J., has been incorporated with capital stock

of $125,000. Incorporators: Charles Smith, Robert G.

Chrmeiss, Charles Cast, Lawrence Krein, William Sur-

kers, Christian Atz and George Freitaz, all of Egg Har-

bor City. The company is to acquire real estate, erect

buildings and secure bathing apparatus and all commodi-

ties essential to a health resort ; also to manufacture and

deal in medicines and mineral waters.

Walton Bros. & Co., wholesale grocers of Newton,

Miss., at a cost of about $3,500, installed the machinery

and other equipment for a bottling plant. Various kinds

of beverages will be manufactured.
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Crystal Water
Coolers

ALL THE "GO" IN NEW YORK CITY

Every water company and dealer can increase business

by using the CRYSTAL WATER COOLER SYSTEM.
It will help sell the water. We will show you how it

can be done.

The CRYSTAL WATER COOLER is attractive,

perfect in construction, and guaranteed. And the price is

right.

Now is the time to get ahead of your competitors and

have the latest and best Water Cooler for your trade.

|W Write at once to

CRYSTAL WATER COOLER CO.

633 WEST 47th STREET NEW YORK

The Chief

Constituents

of . . . Allouez Bi-Magncsia Water i

STILL AND SPARKLING
are magnesium bicarbonate, sodium sulphate, calcium bicarbonate, and sodium chloride.

A pure alkaline spring water correctly mineralized by nature.

SPARKLING ALLOUEZ
is the water carbonated. Its uniform richness in carbonic gas renders the water effervescent and

deliciously pungent.

IN THE DISORDERS OF DIGESTION
Sparkling Allouez is especially beneficial and insures prompt relief. QUARTS, PINTS, AND SPLITS.

L. W. Howk, M.D., Rochester, N. Y. "I employed Allouez Magnesia very satisfactorily in a case of

albuminuria during pregnancy."

At Druggists : Half gals, (still), Qts., Pints (cart.) Prize Award, Paris, 1900. Medical Brochure on request

Allouez Mineral Spring Co., (P. 0.) Green Bay, Wis.
CHICAGO OFFICE, 1129 MASONIC TEMPLE

DISTRIBUTERS
New York: H. T. Hodgskin, 68 Broad St.

Worcester, Mass.: W. S. Pratt (Box 695).

Detroit: Q. & B. McMillan.
Washington: W. T. Kaiser & Co.

St. Paul : Noyer Bros. & Cutler.

St. Louis: Meyer Bros. Drug Co.

Philadelphia: Kaiser & Co.

Montreal: Fraser, Viger k Co.

Buffalo: KempffBros.
New Orleans : Finley Dicks Co.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.: J. Q. Ralph.

Omaha: Sherman & McConnell Co.

Louisville: G. Zubrod & Co.

Cleveland : Chandler Budd Co.

San Francisco : D. M. Fletcher.

Topeka, Kan.: C. A. Rahrer.

Kansas City : Evans-Smith Co.

Denver: Scholtz Drug Co.

Los Angeles : F. W. Braun & Co.

Portland, Ore.: Archer & Schanz Co.

New Westminster, B. C: H. Freeman.
Cincinnati: Levi & Ottenheimer.

Salt Lake City: Dmehl & Frankan.
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Some Claims for Eureka Water.

The Claim Made that a "Mineral Water" is a "Drugged

Water."

Many strong claims are made for the Eureka Spring

Water from Eureka Springs, Ark. The following chem-

ical analysis will show the properties of this water (con-

tents per gallon of 231 cubic inches) :

Chloride Sodium 0.19 Grains

Sulphate Soda 0.09

Bi-Carbonate Soda 0.15

Sulphate Potash 0.13

Bi-Carbonate Lime 4.43
Bi-Carbonate Magnesia 0.47

Iron and Alumina 0.08

Silica 0.31

Total 5.85 Grains

Free Ammonia 0.14 ) Parts in a

Albuminoid Ammonia.. . .0.07 j Million

The gaseous contents are 28.52 cubic inches in each

gallon of water. In the gaseous contents of the Eureka

Springs Water there is a large proportion of nitrogen.

This is claimed to be proof of a proportionately large

amount of oxygen.

Perhaps the boldest stand taken is shown in the follow-

ing extract from the booklet

:

"The Eureka Springs Water is not mineral water.

Mineral water is drugged water, and as such is spoiled

for all except the very few whose systems may need the

drug it is said to contain. The constant use of a water
containing mineral in any quantity is sure to result in

harm, for it defeats the very purpose for which water is

taken, viz. : to act as a solvent on the poisons within the
tissues of the body."

Such statements may not meet with approval, and it is

not correct to say that mineral water is "drugged water."

St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, Mich.

The deep wells at Benton Harbor, and at St. Joseph,

Mich., furnish strong saline waters which are utilized

largely for bathing purposes. Enterprising individuals are

trying to build up resorts in these two places to rival Mt.

Clemens. They claim that the twin cities of St. Joseph

and Benton Harbor are especially well located for resort

purposes, being directly across the lake from Chicago,

and reached by up-to-date boats, which make three trips

a day.

A new hotel to cost $150,000 is to take the place of the

Hotel Benton, at Benton Harbor. At St. Joseph, Vin-
cent & Blake will soon begin work on a large bathing

establishment.

Dr. Otto Meyer, a chemist of Richmond, Va., recently

made an analysis of the Granite Lithia Water from the

artesian well in that city. In his report he claims traces of

radium in the water. He says that "the barium isolated

chemically pure as barium sulphate, was slightly, but un-

mistakably, radio-active. This can hardly be explained

in any other way than that it contains a trace of radium."

The Hot Springs, Virginia.

The Hot Springs of Virginia owe their popularity as a

health resort to a remarkable combination of climate, a

variety of mineral springs for external and internal use,

and a complete bathing equipment. One feature of the

geological formation of the place is that warm springs

and cold springs are found near together. A difference

of fifty degrees in temperature occurs in springs within

twenty feet of each other.

The Boiler Spring, which is used for bathing, has a

natural temperature, when delivered in the baths, of 104 .

It contains total solids of 34 grains per gallon, mainly
calcium and magnesium carbonate and magnesium sul-

phate. The flow from this spring is about 130,000 gal-

lons daily. This water is conveyed by gravity in iron

pipes, 200 yards to the bathing-house, where it is used
for the spout and tub baths.

The property of the Hot Springs Company embraces
several thousand acres, and the hotel accommodates 600
guests.

Variety of Mineral Waters in Tennessee.

According to a writer in the Nashville "News," the

State of Tennessee possesses a wonderful variety of min-
eral springs, which have all kinds of chemical combina-
tions from the strongest lithia, chalybeate and sulphur
waters to the weakest ones. In some places springs of

vastly different waters are in close juxtaposition, as, for

example, at Oliver Springs, in Anderson County, where,
within a radius of 200 feet are springs of five different

kinds of mineral waters. Sevier County is especially

rich in epsom, soda, alum and nitre waters.

About the B. B. Water.

The B. B. Bitter Mineral Water from the well-known
Springs at Bowling Green, Mo., has long been on the

market and known for its valuable medicinal properties.

It is claimed to be a sure cure for constipation, stomach
troubles, and indigestion. The analysis made by Prof.
P. Schweitzer, of the University of Missouri, shows the
following: Grains per

Silica U. S. Gallon.

Sulphate of Alumina 2.6576
Sulphate of Lime 18.3114
Sulphate of Magnesia 80.1749
Sulphate of Soda 669.4062
Chloride of Lithium 0.2898

Total 831.9430 Grs.

Bear Lithia Water is served free by the water boys
and is on draught from coolers at all of the four Proctor's

theatres in New York.

Judgment for $3,200 Against the Natural

Mineral Water Co.

A Case of Alleged Substitution in the Supply of a

Mineral Water.

The action of Ranken & Van Vechten against the

Natural Mineral Water Company, of Saratoga Springs,

N. Y., was tried in the Supreme Court, at New York
City, on February 10th. Judgment for the sum of $3,200
was rendered against the defendant company.
The plaintiffs, Ranken & Van Vechten, were at one

time New York agents for the "Arondack" water. In

their suit they claimed that the water furnished to them
by the Natural Mineral Water Company was not genuine
Arondack water from Saratoga Springs, but that another

and inferior water was substituted. On the trial one
witness testified as to the "fixing up" of the water sent

out as "Arondack."
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The Leading Mineral
Springs and Resorts
of the United States

ARRANGED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER
E<dery Prominent ^Spring should be in this List

*

BERKSHIRE CRYSTAL SPRINGS

SHEFFIELD. MASS.

Delivered Daily in New York City. "Berkshire" is the Popular

Table Water at the Best Hotels, Clubs, etc.

New York Office: 581 East 133d Street

GREENBRIER WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
REPRESENTATIVE RESORT OF THE SOUTH

Besides the White Sulphur Springs Water, Hot Sulphur and
Plunge Baths

Fine Hotel. Rates from $go to $ioo per month

Send for Booklet

MANITOU MINERAL SPRINGS CO.,Manitou,Col.

The only American Water bottled recharged
with its own Natural Gas

( TABLE WATER
"MANITOU "\ GINGER CHAMPAGNE

( SARSAPARILLA
Send for circular and prices

MUDLAVIA P. O., KRAMER
STATION, ATTICA, IND.

Fine modern hotel with all forms of baths,

medical attendance. Famous mud baths

in lithiated loam, equal to Carlsbad

Chicago & Eastern Illinois and
Wabash Railways. Special Rates

If you wi§h to make your Spring; better known,
you should put your announcement in this list. If
you want more business, you should advertise your
Springs in this department which will be widely
read. Your card will cost only ten dollars a year.

RED JACKET MINERAL WATER CO.
SENECA FALLS. NEW YORK

Red Jacket Mineral Water is one of the strongest and best
waters on the market. Rich in Sodium Chloride, and .Magnesium
and Calcium Sulphates.

A cure especially for Constipation and Indigestion. Money re-

funded if Red Jacket Water does not help Constipation.

The sales of Red Jacket Water have been on its great merits.
Try it.

E57"*Send for Circular and Price list.

RED MINERAL SPRINGS WATER COMPANY
EDDYVILLE, IOWA

Analysis of the Red Mineral Springs Water as given by Prof. E. Fope,
Iowa Agricultural College:

Sulphuric Acid 91-989
Prox. of Iron 9. 184
Alumina '7-750
Lime 4-719

Magnesia 11.S68
Soda 731
Silicic Acid 708
Hydrochloric 056

Total grains in one pint, 137-055

WATER. TUR.NS RED BY STANDING
Send for Circulars describing the Wonderful Qualities of this Water.

SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y.

The Celebrated White Sulphur Springs and Bathing Establishment

Pavilion Hotel and Cottages Sulphur Baths Nauheim Baths

Dry Hot Air for the Treatment of Diseases

For Circulars, etc., address JOHN H. GARDNER & SON.
Sharon Springs. N. Y.

WHITTLE SPRINGS COMPANY
WHITTLE SPRINGS, E. TENN.

4&KEJ& Epsom-LithiaL Walter
A Most Wonderful Curative and the Best Table Water Known

The analysis, by Prof. J. W. Slocum, shows its valuable mineral properties

The prominent big banquets given in New York dur-

ing the past month at which White Rock Water was served

exclusively include those of the Hotel Association of New
York at Delmonico's, of the Societe Francaise at Terrace

Garden, of the Stewards ball, of Old Guard reception at

Madison Square Garden, etc.

Several years before the Civil War, a group of mineral

springs in Knox County, Term., were well known
throughout the State. They arc situated on the farm of

Mr. J. L. Allison, about ten miles from Knoxville, and

are now being improved, and a hotel will be erected.

More Capital Wanted.

A party who can put from $10,000 to $15,000 in

a well-established mineral water business in one
of the best known resorts in Michigan. The pres-

ent owner wants additional capital to boom the

business as it should be. and make large profits.

A line opportunity for the right party to get into

a good business. References given and required.

For further particulars, add/ess "W. Water
Co.," care of the American Wine Press, No. 245
Broadway, New York City.
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°A CORKS FOR

THE BOTTLER

It is stated that Asch Bros., the well-known whole-

sale bottle dealers, recently sold their big warehouse in

East Eleventh Street, New York City, at a handsome

profit.

Mr. C. D. McKey, president of the Blue Seal Supply

Company, at Boston, Mass, sailed last week for Europe,

where he will place his orders for bottle-caps, straw-

covers, and other supplies.

As usual, this year Mr. Wm. J. Farrell, the cork im-

porter, is sending out to his numerous customers and

friends in the trade his useful calendar-pad for 1905. If

you have not received the pad, you can get one by writ-

ing to Wm. J. Farrell, 115 Maiden Lane, New York City.

The Interstate Bottlers' Association.

The Interstate Bottlers' Association was organized at

Houston, Tex., on January 29th. The following officers

were elected : E. S. Greening, of Hope, Ark., president

;

E. J. Hunter, Minden, La., vice-president, and Arthur

Marshall, of Texarkana, secretary and treasurer. The

territory embraced in the association is Northeast Texas,

Southwest Arkansas, North Louisiana and the southeast

portion of the Indian Territory.

Meeting of Gulf State's Bottlers.

The Gulf States Bottlers' Association, which was or-

ganized last year, held its annual meeting at New Orleans

on January 15th. The Association now has about

twenty-five members, but it is growing. After the meet-

ing a banquet was given at the Hotel Grunewald. The
officers of the Association are: L. M. Channel, of Ham-
mond, president ; A. K. Foot, of Canton, secretary and

treasurer ; W. W. Lake, of Jackson, Miss., vice-president

;

William Kelly, of New Orleans, second vice-president;

Fred Stoehler, of Lafayette, third vice-president.

At the annual meeting of the Boonville Mineral

Springs Company stockholders, held at Utica, N. Y.,

January 16th, the following officers were elected: S. L.

Guillaume, president; W. C. Townsend, secretary and

treasurer; George J. Groh, superintendent of bottling,

who act as directors, with Dr. C. T. Guillaume and

Charles S. Scharpc.

Grand Prize

PATENTED JULY 1896

The Highest Award at St. Louis

Ask your Supply Man or write us for

Samples and Prices

The Hinde & Dauch
Paper Co.

Frisco Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

42 River St., Chicago, 111.

821 Water St., Sandusky, Ohio

171 Duane St., New York City
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"Soft Drinks" in Tennessee.

During the past month W. L. Smith, U. S. revenue

agent, has been making an investigation of the so-called

"soft" and other drinks sold in eastern Tenessee. He
rinds that under the name of "Stomach 1 Sitters," a dozen

or. more medicines are sold and that they are in good

demand. They are 80 per cent, alcohol, of a very in-

ferior grade and drunk in large quantities intoxication

follows. Then he finds a number of tonics, such as

"Cherry Tonic," and they are about 70 per cent, alcohol.

Again he finds that a number of drinks in the nature

of coca-cola, some of them termed "beerine," of differ-

ent kinds, are being sold in the country stores over east

Tennessee. Also that a number of malt extracts are be-

ing sold in the mining towns. In his office in the gov-

ernment building the agent has a miniature distillery and

a small laboratory wherein he has been at work several

days testing all of these drinks to ascertain the per cent,

of alcohol that is contained therein. In every instance

the manufacturer has cleverly used certain medical prep-

arations which will be instrumental in placing the drinks

on the list as medicines, or that the properties used are

such that thus far the law has been evaded which re-

quires that a liquor license be charged in selling these

beverages. The agent will make a report to the internal

revenue office at Bristol, for this district, of the result

of the investigation and it is believed that the result will

be that a number of the dealers over the country will

have to pay a revenue tax. It is said that in every in-

stance the manufacturers have guaranteed to the retail

dealers that if they have to pay a tax for selling the

drinks that they will pay the tax.

Champion Water Drinker of Kentucky.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw received a letter last

week from a man named Brown, who lives in ( ovington,

Ky., saying: "Please send me a United State- li< •

for showing that I am the champion water-drinker of

the world—the human reservoir. The way I can drink

water is one of the greatest things you ever saw, and

I want to exhibit myself around the country."

Mr. Shaw replied that no license is necessary, as there

is no law to prevent a man from drinking as much water

as he wants to, even in Kentucky.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue Yerkcs, who i-,

from Kentucky, declared that the letter is a fake, or

Urown is a new arrival in Kentucky. Mr. Yerkes con-

siders that his State has been slandered, and has started

an inquiry as to who Brown is and how long he has

lived in Kentucky.

BOXES
All kinds of Boxes for shipping

Wines, Liquors, and Mineral Waters

THOMAS TODD
36th ST. & 1st AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone, 2549 Madison Square

ing Bottle Wiring Machine
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD

UNDER THE ORIGINAL. PATENT.
AS WELL AS LATER PATENTS

An ordinarily competent person can wire
perfectly 1,200 or more of any size

bottles per hour without change of parts

An ordinarily competent person can wire
20 bottles and over per minute.

No hand-wiring can compare or compete
with it.

It will last for years.

Our patrons inform us that each of
these machines will save from $15
to $30 per week over any other
method ofwiring. These machines „

are working satisfactorily in every f™jrES££%T^
part Of the World. Machine in 15 Seconds of Time.

b
The machine will wire any sized bottle

• adjusted and With neckthatcanbetakenfromtheOorker
•j . to theWirer,\viih thehan.ls. rteforelhe

one set or wire each, ready to run, are Cork starts to come out of the neck.

securely boxed for shipment to any part

of the world with printed directions. The Bernardin Bottle Cap
Co., Evansville. Ind., are the makers of our patent Scalloped-

eda:ed Discs. For terms of sale and other information address

CABLE ADDRESS
"THEWIRER, NEW YORK.

(Western Union Code)

THE LIGHTNING BOTTLE WIRER CO.
25, 26 and 27 Annex D, Produce Exchange Building, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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THESE COLORS ARE VERY BRIGHT AND STRONG AND WELL ADAPTED FOR ALL PURPOSES
REQUIRING VEGETABLE COLORS

OUR CLADONOL RED IS A PARTICULARLY FINE COLOR FOR WINES

BOOKS FOR THE WINE-MAKER.

[In response to many inquiries and requests, this paper has made ar-

rangements to supply, at the lowest prices, some of the leading books on

the subjects of wines, wine-making, and mineral waters.]

BRANNT (William T.). The Distillation and Rectification of Alco-

hol, and the Preparation of Liqueurs, Cordials, etc $4.00

EMERSON (Edward R.). The Story of the Vine. New York,

1901 $i- 2 5

FERET (Edouard). Bordeaux and Its Wines. Translated from the

French. Bordeaux, 1899 $4.00

GREEN (J. Reynolds). The Soluble Ferments and Fermentation, with

extensive Bibliography and Index. London, 1901 $3.50

HUSSMANN (G.). Grape Culture and Wine-Making in the United

States. New York, 1897 $1-5°

JORGENSEN (Alfred). Micro-Organisms and Fermentation. New
edition, from the German, illustrated. London, 1900 $3. 50

OPPENHEIMER (Carl). Ferments and their Actions. Translated

from the German. Philadelphia, 190 1 $2. 50

RIXFORD (E. H.). The Wine-Press and the Cellar. San Francisco,

1888 $1.50

THUDICHUM (J. L. W.). A Treatise on Wines : Their Origin, Nat-

ure, and Varieties. New York, J£08 $1.50

THUDICHUM and DUPRE (A.). A Treatise on the Origin, Nature,

and Varieties of Wine. A Manual of Viticulture and Ginology.

Illustrated. London, 1872 (scarce) $6.00

VIZETELLY (II.). A History of Champagne. With Notes on the

other Sparkling Wines of France. Illustrated with 350 engravings.

London, 1884 $5.00

BOOKS ON MINERAL WATERS.

MINERAL WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES—and Their

Therapeutic Uses. By James K. Crook, A.M., M.D. 588 pages.

New York, 1900 $4.00

SPAS AND MINERAL WATERS OF EUROPE. By Hermann
Weber, M.D. London, 1900. 389 pages $3-50

AUSTIN (G. L.). Water Analysis : A Handbook for Water-Drinkers.

New York, 1883 $1.00

BAKER (M. N.). Potable Water and Methods of Detecting Impurities.

New York, 1889 $0.50

FRANKLAND (Prof.). Micro-organisms in Water, their Significance,

etc. Designed for those connected with the sanitary aspects of

water supply. New York, 1894 $5.00

LEFFMAN (Prof. Henry). Examination of Water for Sanitary and

Technical Purposes. Fourth edition, 1899 $1.50

MACDONALD (J. D.). A Guide to the Microscopical Examination of

Drinking-Water. 25 plates, reference tables, etc. London, 1883.

$2.50

MASON (Win. P.). Examination of Water. (Chemical and Bacterio-

logical.) New York, 1899 $125

THRESH (J. C). A Simple Method of Water Analysis. Especially

designed for the Use of Medical Officers of Health. London,

1897 $1.00

WANKLYN and CHAPMAN. Water Analysis. A Practical Treatise

on the Examination of Potable Water. Tenth edition. London,

1896 $2.00

WHIPPLE (George Chandler). The Microscopy of Drinkbg- Water.

18 full-page plates. New York, 1899 $3-5°
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Jiist the Thing!

This is the Best,

Strongest and Cheapest

Safety WATER CRATE

now on the market.

THE WOOD-RIDGE CRATE
Can be used over and

over again. Simply take

screw off the bottom.

We also manufacture all

sizes of CHAMPAGNE
BASKETS.

Write to-day to

WOOD-RIDGE BASKET WORKS
WOOD-RIDGE, N. J.

Drawing Removing a Crown Lifting a Seal

a Cork
Breaking a

NO PULLING
JUST A TWIST OF THE WRIST

That's the way all styles stoppers are removed by the

WILLIAMSON CORK SCREW
THE BEST BY TEST

Your "ad " printed on the handle
in lots of 150 without extra charge

Booklet No. 55 tells about it, also several

other styles

C. T. WILLIAMSON WIRE NOVELTY CO.

58 Camp Street, Newark, N. J.

FACTORY

ROYERSFORD, PENN.
32 miles from Philadelphia

70 miles from New York City

We guarantee quality and color,

uniformity, weight, and capacity

of our Bottles

Very prompt shipments

...FOR...

Fine Wines

Champagnes and

Mineral Waters

Demijohns
Wineand Mineral
Water Bottles

All Shapes and Colors of Glass

Diamond Glass Company
Royersford, Penn. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WRITE OTJR ADVERTISERS.
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Prices Current of Ameriean Wines and Champagnes.
Quotations are inserted in itiis list only when

hey accompany an advertisement ; otherwise at

our regular advertising rates. The following

quotations are the long prices. Discounts are

given on orders according to quantity, etc
Dealers, producers and agents are requested to

notify us of any change in these prices.

American Champagne Wines.

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.

Rheims, N. Y.

Great Western 1 1.50
" " J^pts. 24IVS9.50.
«• « Dry 12.00
" " Extra Dry Ii.OO

H. B. K. Yellow Label 13 50

Agents, H. B. Kirk & Co., New York,
" S. S. Pierce Co., Boston.

13-5°

14 00
14.00

15-5°

URBANA WINE CO.,

Hammondsport, N. Y.
QUARTS. PINTS.

GoldSeal, Special Dry, per case. .$12.00 $14 00
" «' Brut, "

. . 1400 16.00

For sale by all dealers and wine merchants.

The usual trade discounts.

GERMANIA WINE CO.,

Hamm< ndsport, New York.

For sale by A. Stienmetz, no W. 33d Street,

New York City

QUARTS. PINTS.

Excelsior, per case $12.00 $14.00
Grand Imperial Sec 14.00 16.00

Write direct to the company for prices and
trade discouuts.

ITALIAN-SWISS COLONY,
San Francisco, Cal.

N. Y. Branch, 13 and 15 Laight St.

Sparkling Moscato $12 $14.00

NEW HAMMONDSPORT WINE CO.,

Hammondsport, N. Y.

Golden Age, Special Dry $13-50 $15-50
Brut 14-50 16.50

ROUALET WINE CO,

Hammondsport, N. Y.

Distributors: Acker, Merrall & Condit Co.,
New York City, and French- American Wine
Co., Boston, Mass.

Roualet Dry Imperial $12.00 $14.00
Roualet Brut Imperial 14.00 16.00

WHITE TOP CHAMPAGNE CO.,

Hammondsport, N. Y.

White Top (Club Special) $12.00 $14.00
White Top (Yellow Label, brut) 13.00 15.00

A. SMITH & CO.

389 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Centennial Bell (dry) $500 $6.00
Bridal Veil (dry) 6.00 7.006.00
Royal Crown (sec) 7.00 8.00

FRASH & CO.

58 Warren St., New York.

quarts, pints
Imperial Cabinet, dry $7.00 $8.00
Frash's " Special " 9.00 10.00

Liberal discounts to the trade.

Still Wines.

URBANA WINE CO.,

Hammondsport, N. Y.

Port per case.

OldPort "
Catawba, Dry "

" Sweet
Claret, St. Ives "
Giape Brandy, Old .... "

Liberal discount for quantities.

I2QTS. GAL.
$6 CO
o 00
4x0
4 00
4 00
10.00

GARRETT & CO.,

Weldon, N. C.
Per

Escapernong, 5's, per case

9's, "
Virginia Dare, 5's, "

" " 9's, "
Old North State Blackberry, full quarts..

.

full pints. . .

.

Minnehaha, full quarts, per case
full pints, "

Paul Garrett's Special Dry, quarts
" " "

pints

Liberal discounts to the trade.

2.' o

1.25

1 25

125
4.00

Gallon.

$10.00
I200
IO.OO

12.00

16.OO

20.00

12.00

I5.OO

36.OO

40.00

LENK WINE CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.

Ohio and Lake Erie Island wines a specialty.

Also distillers of pure Grape Brandy. Send for

trade prices and discounts.

ENGELS & KRUDWIG WINE CO.,

Sandusky, O.

Fine, matured wines a specialty. Pure native
wines and grape Brandy,
terms and prices.

See our price list for

MONTICELLO WINE CO.,

Charlottesville. Va.

whits wines.
Delaware, per gallon $1*35
Catawba 1.35

RED WINES.
Cynthiana, per gallon $1.00 to 1.50
Norton's Virginia 1.00 to 1.50
Ives Seedling 1.00 to 1.50
Virginia Claret 1.00 to 1.50
Fine Grape Brandy, per gallon $4.00
Old Grape Brandy in stock.

Send to the Company for terms and prices.

California Wines and Brandies.

CALIFORNIA WINE ASSOCIATION,

410-412 W. 14th St., New York.

Largest dealers in California wines and
brandies in the world. Carload lots or less on
favorable terms.

ITALIAN-SWISS COLONY,
San Francisco, Cal., & 13-15 Laight St., N. Y.

Growers of fine California wines and brandies,
also large producers of sweet wines. Prices and
terms on application.

ITALIAN VINEYARD CO.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

One of the largest sweet wine establishments
in the United States. Fine Sherries a specialty.

Send for trade prices.

WALDEN & COMPANY,
169 Duane St., New York.

Distillers of fine grape brandy, of the Cognac
type. Sold in bonded warehouse. Send the
prices.

1TOIJ SHOULD HATE YOUR WINES LISTED.
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Prices Current of Leading American Mineral Waters.

Quotations are inserted in this list only when
they accompany an advertisement ; otherwise at

our regular advertising rates. Discounts are given

on orders according to quantity, etc. Dealers,

producers and agents are requested to notify us of

any change in these prices.

MINERAL WATERS.

ABITA SPRING WATER CO., Ltd.

334 Carondelet St., New Orleans.

Sparkling Abita, 50 quarts $6.50
" " 100 pints 8.50
" " 100 splits 7.50

Still, 50 full quarts 5 00
Less usual discount to the trade.

As an all-round table water, Abita is the

equal of any in the world.

Usual discounts to the trade.

BEAR LITHIA SPRING CO.,

58-62 New St., New York.

50 Quarts (sparkling in case) $7. 50

50 Pints " " 5.50

Rebate for empties, $1.00 per case,

12 Half-gallon bottles in case 4.00
Rebate for empties, 50 cents per case.

Five gallon demijohns 2.00

Rebate for empties when returned, $1.00.

Bear Lithia Water shipped in glass from the

Springs at Bear Lithia, Elkton, Rockingham Co.,

Virginia.

Agencies in the principal cities. Send for

booklet about the Springs.

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS CO.

Harris Springs, S. C.

New York Agency—P Sherer Mineral
Water Depot, 8 Barclay St

12 gallons in carboys $5.00
5 " "demijohn 3.00

12 I gal. bottles 4.00
Case 50 quarts carbonated 10.00

*' 100 pint* " 10.00

LONDONDERRY LITHIA SPRING
WATER.

Nashua, N. H.

STILL. QUARTS. PINTS. SPLITS
Consumer $4-75 $8.00 $11.00 $9.00
1 case trade ... . 4.50 7.50 10.50 8.50
10 case trade. . . 4.25 7.25 10.25 8.25
25 case trade... 4.00 7.00 10.00 7.75

ASSORTMENTS PERMITTED.

Case of Still Water Weighs. 100 lbs.

Contains 12 half-gallon bottles.

Case of Quarts Sparkling Weighs 180 lbs.

Contains 50 quart bottles.

Case of Pints Sparkling Weighs 210 lbs.

Contains 100 pint bottles.

Case of Splits Sparkling Weighs 135 lbs.

Contains 100 half-pint bottles.

Terms : 30 days net or I per cent, discount for

cash in 10 days from date of invoice.

WHITE ROCK MINERAL WATER-
FRANK T. HUNTOON, Eastern Agent,

1 1 West 25th Street, New York.

Case, 50 quarts $8.50
'• 100 pints 11.00
" 100 splits 9.50
" I2i gallons Still 4.50

DEERFIELD WATER CO.

Deerfield, Ohio.

Cases 50 quarts Carbonated $8 . 50
" 100 pints " 11.00
" 100 splits " 10.00
" 12 half gallons Still 4.50

Carboys 5 gallons " 3.00

Discount to the trade.

SAEGERTOWN MINERAL SPRINGS CO.
Saegertown, Pa.

Case of 50 quarts $6.00
" •' 100 pints 90c
Our mineral water used in making high-grade

Saegertown Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla and Birch
Beer. The usual discounts to the trade.

" Lithia Polaris" Water.

BOONVILLE MINERAL SPRINGS.
Boonville and Utica, N. Y.

5 gallons water, in demijohns (natural) . . . $2. 25
Case, 12 half gallon bottles (natural) .... 2.00

EFFERVESCENT.

Case, 4 dozen quarts $6.25
" 8 " pints 8.50

•' LITHIA POLARIS " GINGER ALE, GINGER CHAM-
PAGNE, BIRCH BEER AND SARSAPARILLA.

All bottled with "Lithia Polaris."

Case, 4 dozen quarts $6.50
" 8 " pints 9.00

Liberal allowance for bottles and demijohns
returned in good condition to Boonville, N. Y.

"Lithia Polaris" is used on all the dining
cars of the New York Central ; Boston & Al-
bany ; New York, New Haven & Hartford

;

Mohawk & Malone, and West Shore railroads.

RED JACKET MINERAL WATER CO.,

Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Case, 12 half gallons $4. 50
" 5 gallon carboys (crated) 3.50

Rebate of 50 cents on cases and carboys re-

turned.

Liberal discount to the trade.

ALLOUEZ MAGNESIA SPRING WATER,
Green Bay, Wis.

H. T. Hodgskin, New York Distributor,

68 Broad Street, New York.

CARBONATED.
Case 24 quarts $4.25
" 50 " 8.00
" 100 pints 10.50
" 50 " 5.50

Medicinal case 12 half gals 5.00

GINGER ALE.
Case 50 quarts $8. 50
" 100 pints 11.00

PINE LAWN SPRING WATER.
198 Chambers Street, New York.

PRICK »IIAT»

5 Gallons in a crated Water bottle. $2.00 $1.25

10 Half-gallons in bottles (Natu-
ral) 2.50 1.50

25 Quarts, carbonated (Natural) . . 3.00

50 Pints, carbonated (Natural). . . 4.50

25 Quarts (Lithiated) 3.00
50 Pints (Lithiated) 4.

50

'

The Pine Lawn Spring Company is the only

Company which does both its bottle and syphon
filling at the Spring. All our natural and car-

bonated water is shipped from the Spring in

thoroughly sterilized bottles. See that all our

corks bear our signature.

HATAWANNA MINERAL WATER.
A. SMITH & CO.

389 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Case of 50 quarts $4-75
100 pints

.

7.00

HARRISON VALLEY MINERAL
WATER CO.

Harrison Valley, Pa.

ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER.

PRICE. REBATE.
Case, 12 half gallons $2.50 $1.25
Five-gallon demijohns 1.50 .75
Three-gallon " 1.25 .50
Two-gallon " 1.00 .35

Rebate is only allowed upon return of con-
tainers in good condition from original pur-

chaser.

EVERY AMERICAN MINERAL. WATER gHOVLD RE IN THIS LIST
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Beverages

•^

\

Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale,

Sarsaparilla, Birch Beer, Etc.

isnTiMrn

Taos. Martindalb & Co., Wholesale Grocers, Philadelphia.—" We consider your
Oinger Ale, etc., the finest produced in this country and fully equal to any imported."

Thb Wkidkiian Co., Wholesale Grocers, Cleveland.—" As good if not superior to any
that is imported."

John T. Porter, Wholesale Grocer, Scranton, Pa.—"We don't believe there is a better
table water, and your Ginger Ale and Sarsaparilla take better than any goods of
that kind ever sold in this market."

T. 0. Clifford, Supt. Dining Cars, Erie R. R. Co.—"Tour goods have entirely
changed my opinion, for in nearly every instance, after your goods have been given
a trial, no other bottling would be accepted, although we have been cam ing the

EJbest imported brands."

For absolute purity, for Mineral

Properties conducive to Health, and

as refreshing drinks, they are unequalled

by any others, imported or domestic

They are highly recommended by prom-
inent wholesale and retail dealers. Used by hotels, sporting and
social clubs, on railway and steamship lines, throughout the country,

for their high character. Comparison with any and all other brands

invited. Put up in 24 and 50 quart cases ; Carbonated Water, in 100

pint cases ; Ginger Ale, round bottom pints, in barrels of 10 dozen.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, write direct to

SAECERTOWN MINERAL SPRINGS CO., Saecertown, Pa.

Better than Ever
Always first, now so far ahead that all others are

outclassed. Our latest patented improvement, " The
New Sleeve and Crosshead," not only makes the

Lightning Bottle Washer
most economical, but an actual necessity.

It reduces the cost of supplies.

It repays the cost of the Washer. And when
it is done, it starts to save money on its own account.

The Lightning Bottle Washer is the fastest anl

cleanest worker in the world. Not only does it

clean more bottles in a given time than any other,

but it cleans them better.

It seldom needs repairs, is simple and durable in construction, and it costs only $75

net cash F. O. B. Brushes, springs, chucks, etc., are made of very best material especially

for our machines and should be bought direct from us.

HOYT BROS. & CO-, 496 WASHINGTON ST,
LYNN, MASS,

New York Agents, OSCAR HEYMAN & CO., 43 Park Place,
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Trade=marks
and

LABELS
Registered, under United States Laws

FOR THE

WINE, LIQUOR, and MINERAL WATER FRADF

Vor particulars write to

AMERICAN WINE PRESS
245 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Quick as a Wink

!

;C0RK PULLER
DOES NOT damage the cork and easily opens

bottles of ALL SIZES and RECORKSthem with

equal facility. No great amount of strength is

required. A LADY or A CHILD can easily

operate it. A Nickel-Plate Shield goes with the

best 25-cent Puller, so that it can be carried in

the pocket or grip as easily as a knife. Send
for Circulars.

C. HAWLEY, Sole Mfr.
ETcry person dealing in infringe-

ments of this article will be dealt with ^- . _. . _, _, . __.
according to law. Patented is stamped 11 Chambers Street, New York City
on the ferrule of every Puller.

-1

ESTABLISHED 1880 TELEPHONE 1808 MAIN

Largest and Oldest Established House f New England

C. H. LALIvY
Wholesale Dealer in

SECOND-HAND BOTTLES
Also New Cases of Every Description

Used by Bottlers &nd Breweries

34 & 36 FARNSWORTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

The Best in

Every Way

International

FOter

For Water
And All Other

Liquids

Simplest
[and

Most Efficient

Our New Booklet J»

Interesting

International
Filter Co.

1702 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Our Trial Offer Ii Liberal.

WILLIAM WILSON, Je
343 West 41st Street, New York City

Second-Hand Wine, Beer, and Mineral Water

BOTTLES AT WHOLESALE
CARLOAD LOTS OR LESS Telephone. 2418—38th St.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WBITE OTJB ADVEBTISEB8,
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GrifenhagenBros&O.
^M. INCORPORATED

office 249-251 TENTH AVE.
WAREHOUSES branch, 127™ street & lea/ox ave.

TELEPHONE NEW YORK.

PATENTS
I
promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks,
Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Highest references.

Send model, sketch or photo, for free report
on patentability. All business confidential.

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells
How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions

I
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best
mechanical movements, and contains 300 other
subjects of importance to inventors. Address^

H. B. WILLSON & GO.
Patent

Attorneys

766 F Street North. WASHINGTON, D.C.

Try our Cork Screws
NOT ONLY THE BEST

BUT CHEAPEST

Made by the DEI ROIT CORK SCREW GO.

Something new. Different from the

others. Come in all sizes and all shapes.

Your name stamped on for an advertise-

ment. For wire goods of all kinds, write

DETROIT CORK SCREW CO.
DETROIT, MICH.>

ANTINONNIN
HYGIENIC, PROTECTIVE, PARA-
SITICIDE, DEODORIZER, DISIN-

FECTANT, WOOD PRESERVATIVE

Destroys and Prevents Mould Mildew, Fungi, Dry Rot, etc. Keeps Cellars,

Vaults, and Storehouses Free from Dampness. Removes Odors.
Purifies the Air. Prevents Woodwork from Rotting

EFFICIENT RELIABLE CHEAP
Used in the Distilleries and Warehouses of the Kentucky Distilleries and Warehouse Company

Literature and Sample for Practical Trial Supplied byedward H.BUEHLER^ FARBEN FABR IKEN OF ELBERFELD CO.
OCCIDENTAL SUPPLY CO. (SELLING AGENTS FOR THE U. «.)

131 Second St., San Franclico, Cal. 40 STONE STREET, NEW YORK

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WRITE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Hydraulic Wine Press
FIVE SIZES

UPWARD OR DOWNWARD PRESSURE

THE

LOWEST

IN

PRICE

Send for Catalogue By Hand or Power

BOOMER & BOSCHERT PRESS CO.
407 W. Water St., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

THE BEST FILTER

ALL

OTHER

LIQUIDS

THE KARL KltfEft MULTIPLE

PERFECTION FILTER
For Particulars address

EAGLE LIQUEUR DISTILLERIES
RHEINSTROM BROS- CINCINNATI, U.S.A.

146, 148, 5 150 W.26™ ST.

NEW YORK

A SUITABLE LOCATION
for any physician, professional or business man, as well as any industry,

is easily found by consulting the Industrial Department of this Company.
The proposition submitted you will be attractive, embodying full in-

formation enabling intelligent consideration in connection with such an

important matter as change of location.

Our monthly magazine will prove invaluable to those interested in

the South.

THE LAND OF MANATEE
is the most beautiful section of the world, recently discovered by the

Seaboard.

The climate is delightful, the atmosphere salt-laden, and perfumed

by thousands of blossoming orange, lemon, grape-fruit, and guava trees,

and the most beautiful and fragrant of flowers.

A land of perfect health and plenty, ideal living, where crime, trouble,

and ill-health are positively unknown. Manatee booklets sent free.

The most costly piece of literature ever issued by a railroad is the special Southern edition of the Seaboard Air Line Magazine. It is unique,

contains no advertisements and practically no reading matter. Embodies numerous full-page and half-page photogravures—the most exquisite

examples of the modern printer's art, each worthy of framing. Every illustration an accurate reproduction from artists' sketches and photographs

made for this special edition. Sent free on receipt of ten cents to pay postage.

J, W. WHITE, General Industrial Agent, Seaboard Air Line Railway, PORTSMOUTH, VA.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU" WRITE OTJR ADVERTISERS.
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Complete Line of Bottling Machinery

BOTTLE Soaking Tanks, Washing
Tanks, Bottle Washers, hand, foot

and power. Bottle Rinsers,
Bottle Fillers.

Corkers, hand and power.
Capping

Machines, Barrel
Hoists, Trucks for Empty

Bottles, Trucks for Filled Bottles,

Platform Trucks, Brushes, Wire, etc.

REFRIGERATING AND ICE
MAKING MACHINERY . . .

ENGINES AND BOILERS

We have

six styles

Hand Corkers

and
two styles

Power Corkers

Get our

Prices first

Write for

Catalogue

ESTABLISHED 1867

THE VILTER MFG. CO.
942 Clinton Street MILWAUKEE, WIS.

. BLrOOH & SOt
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SECOND-HAND BOTTLES
1345 BAINBRIDGE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA PA.

LOTS OR LESS
^^>^\m^\>s^

A SPECIALTY.
^^^U^L^Q^35

ALE,
ORDERS
RECEIVE
PROMPT
ATTENTION

732-736 E. nth STREET,

NEW YORK.
Prompt attention given to Mail Orders.

Graded equal to New.
Car-load lots or less.

All Goods guaranteed perfectly correct

All Orders Promptly Attended To

Carl H.Wagner
Manufacturer of

all kinds of . .

THERMOMETERS
SACCHAROMETERS
Etc

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

9 South Canal Street

Chicago

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WHITE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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California Wine Association
— Capitol, $10,000,000 ss—
Main Offices: 661 to 671 Third Street, San Francisco, Cal.

New York Offices: 410-412 West 14th Street

INCORPORATED

OWNER OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS AND PROPERTIES:

C Oirpy & CO., SAN FRANCISCO AND NAPA, CAL.

B. Dreyfus & Co., ban francisco and new york

Kohler & Frohling, SAN FRANCISCO, FRESNO, AND NEW YORK

Kohler & Van Bergen, AJD ££"?££• sacramento
'

S. Lachman Co., san francisco and new york

Napa Valley Wine Co.,
jan francisco and napa,

Greystone Winery and Distillery £ A
N
R
E
C
J,"*

ELLAR IN THE WORLD', ST. HELENA, NAPA CO., CAL.

Windsor Winery and Distillery,
W N

N
DS
S a

CO., CAL.

Pacific Winery and Distillery,
SAN JOSE. SANTA CLARA CO., CAL.

ERMORE, ALAMEDA
CAL.

AUGUST 10, 1894

AGENCIES
In London, Bremen, Hamburg, Brussels,
Stockholm, Yokohama, and City of Mexico

Pioneer Winery, ^
Calwa Winery and Distillery

(LARGEST SWEET WINE MAKING PLANT
IN THE WORLD), FRESNO, CAL.

Esparto Winery, 2£ caI?
votD

CHICAGO—L. E. LEBOLT, J4J7 Masonic Temple

CINCINNATI—M. DERNHAM & SON, 243 Main St.

DENVER—J. FLEISCHER, 628 Mining Exchange

GALVESTON—I. L. ULLMANN
LOUISVILLE—A. LAPP, 142 West Main St.

MEMPHIS—S. G. HEXTER & CO., 280 Front St.

NEW ORLEANS—CHAS. OPPENHEIM, 503 Magazine St.

ST. LOUIS—EW. LUNGSTRAS, 8J5 Holland Building

WASHINGTON—SL H. BACON, 805 Market Space

Gold Medals Awarded at Paris Exposition, I900 ^*J±

Gold Medal Awarded at Pan-American Exposition, I902
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